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• The Tr -Weekly Kentucky  ew Era.
III. HOPKINSVILI.E. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THUM-DAT. MARCH-15a I8H8 NUMBER 74.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Fire in II eit hewn. destroyed the Union
atid the Deinoerat offices.
Millionaire Smell's %idols has offered
a reward o( .10,000 for the capture of
Taiscotto
On Tueeilay, three Italians hi Chicago
enamel In a light with stilettos. Two
will she.
The dawrie-itozier cracker manufac-
tory at Memphis Lurtied Torathey morn-
ing. Lobe, ,10,000.
The Buckeye Buggy Coutpats-y-ra-tibill5--
at Columbus, 0 , were burned Wednes-
day. Lose $200,000.
th• n•w
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Ifni, of Ma Dew bowie Hi
ill, ,r. of ttoo old firm for fall
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P.1.1. •sii
'• I 'is 1.1.01 iisdiriees
Liniment.
President Cleerianers application lot
S life poli,y hae been rejected by a New
York insurance company.
At Coal .11111, near_Fl. Smith- Ark,-
investigation reveals the lace that aev-
eral cestivWts ha-ver been flogged to deices.
Near Bowling Green, ti lay, John
B Ilford shot stud Instantly killed Ma-
rlon Moodebatu. Au old feud was the
4.4111444..
Emperor Williauee funeral *III occur
Friday. Ills remaiiis are clothed hi the
uniform of the First Regime.' of the
There we. • heavy mom *toren In the
east M lay night. New York was
cut off fr  telegraphic co kkkkkk unleation
by the breaking of the wires.
—Near -Wen Linerty, 4H. Menolayra
a cyclone lifted a frame house coil ear-
eel it erve-ral feet. The house um Ind
damaged lair Wad anyone hurt
Bentiley and John Perry, while walk-
--tug alums. the railroad track ewer Bine-
inglesins, Ale., Tuesday, were run over
by a paseenger train slid killed.
A thirteen-year-old boy was killed on
the dunitny hoc li-miley-.
The cars ran eff the track, the jolt
throwing the boy under the wheel...
The moral in the east is unprevetiesst-
eel Slid ill @time localities has Wit abated.
Business In New York, Philadelphia,
Washington amid other citira Ii pm:Li-
vidly eitspendesi.
Gen. J. 1). f. Atkins lima wettest • let-
ter to the Forte! loser Blade at Jack-
soil, Truss ,.av ing he has not sought
nor doe he desire the  inallon for
governor 01 that state.
A premature Mae of dynamite near
Brenton, Ga., buried four eteivicts be-
neath a huge pile tat dirt, ai.el when -1-
hunted three were found to be dent, and
the lourth cannot recover.
Wm. 110, • well-known joutig WSW
and eon ol a ptonsibent grocer in Evans-
ville, Ind., committed suicide Tuesday
'hue cause was deepondency
front the loos of an important position.
Mies Malone, of London, Ark., while
standing on a Oink plijecting trona a
grastery, its attempting to turn around
slipped and tell; her chin striking on
the plank as she went down, breaking
her neck.
fin Weltertelay morning two construc-
tion trains on the Charleston. Clean-
ed & Chitin railreseal, collided near
I:ensiles', S. C. The engines and care
were badly wrecked. The two engineers
and • dremati
Tuesday morning near Altoona, Pa.,
a paskesig. r train ou the Peunsylvaula
railroad culitlet] with a freight and both
trains were wrecked. Three men were
Bled and a number of others injured.
to the railroad, $75,000.
Dr. Overstreet, a well-to-do physician
'of UpstinvIlle, Ky., was glint and killed
by J Upton, a prominent merchaet
and prohibitionist ot f  , the iiillarrel
baying growls out of an article w
appesre in ti paper at that place.
Three children of J. N. (ole, of Foil
Smith, Ark., were pia) leg, when one of
the number, a boy et veil years of age,
picked up a gun and shot his baby broth-
er, three year. obi. 'rise top of the little
fellow's head was blown off awl ide
brain. scattered Oyer the nisor.
The riven( tell rible 4 whin% at Cliii- Largest, (111(tiii)est hne ever sli()wii in K(bii-KCITIC TRUK.
ton. flit linen C ), is nothieg but
the goateed ottigniteth uf lax enforce-
ment el one criminal laws. IL iv .11,M
arrested and lodged hi jtil Isere yeeer- II 1
4;ossesty laseAL la our display of "Nprina Goods tlie Grandest,I t 
• • 4
•
tucks. We are in a position to make it
Odes( to an lisiptioeibility tolling a %white . waiint-fnr priet'S.
m
rt
ail in hemetsl, mufor rder. :oesnie ot
the perpetrauns of the moat atroelo 
1 
ttsly We g,uarante., everything we sell. Refund money if goods are not
bloody deeds have been let on sill, • satisfactory. All goods marked in plain figures,
sentence to the penitentiary for a term
---of-yeare--and-tben-ant- 4teir,
dossed out before list:leg served ball their
time. .Make the punielianeet for the
causeless shedding of 1111111•11 blood swift
—tete, ks.ot..tes itspelf, tine
thee will be fewer murders and no
ly Itch i ogs iii this es, kkkkkk 011W eallli of ours.
It is a lack of confidence in the.power
of the courni to punish threw • howl. 41
dreperallora for their offetiees 'genet
society a hich cateies so.lety to take
their punishment in It. owti hands In I
sheer relf-protection.—Petiticalt News-.
it INeillati TOO titriD Fug FIIKM.
A party of Men %tient to the house of 1
Ezekiel Auxier. whs. lives es the west- I
413PIROla 31RISLIcCi.jEll €1014sTI-s—Nr.
We do a strictly cash business. If you are looking for Bargains, be
sure and visit
These goods are displayed on our center counters. If you are out
shopping, walk in, and you will see the handsomest and cheapest line
of embroideries ever exhibited in Hopkinsville.
We call special attention to our line of
These goods will compare favorably with edges bought elsewhere at
20 and 25 cents.
BASSETT 86 CO,
Wreckers of High Prices.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
ern end of Morgan county, last Friday
night. and talk I for him. Ilia (laugh- I
her, Margaret, a young we-man of about I
IC tears, otiopecting that all was not HASTE THE--
right, stepped out of the door arisl in-
spired what they wanted. They itnnie-
117.1111 Or INTEREST.
Newsy Clipplags Frew a Yew of our
Iseltanges.
l'ellattlECTOM OE 14111.142
Thellopkiusville Ne* Ems, seconded
by the South Kentuckian, is making a
strong and reninteettlable effort to ear-
l-wet souse evils that have existed In that
town. The ii.tieprielent and enlighten-
ed presa is a great power isi key c -
sauna,. and the very best emirs h.r of
public inorals.—IlowlIng Glee it Demo-
crat.
• NUMMI.
Mr. Jacob Coppersmith, a ho lived
near (Devine, and slit, will be einem-
beret as • candidate for asorisaisor, iii the
fall 4.1'1885, was found dead at hie house--
18ot Saturday. It is supposed that he
was killed the evenli.g besfore. Ile wee
a_bacnelor Ru ine. i.„11, 
dons are that be was covering an out-
house on theevening id his demise, and
that when be got ell the Iodise was
struck oti the beck of the besot •
maul. His head was badly crushed and
the maul, with blood teed hair on it, was
foetid sieur his body. Suspicioe 1oisted
to two men tanned l'arker and I upper-
ileitis, two halt brosthera, still they were
Bassett's Spring Opening.
A GRAND, GLORIOUS SUCCESS. 
* GRAND DISPLAV-4(
Weather Made No Difforence. Store Crowded all Day.
HamburgEdgings,Swiss FlouncIngs,rwiss Edges,
Lvery---bod- y Anxious to cSree Our Bargains! Torchon and Smyrna Laces,
Universal Verdict. Hamburg Flouncing, &c., &c.
300 LACE CAPS.
We have just received 300 Infants' Lace Caps, no two alike, prices from
15 Cents to $1.50.
CARPETS! CARPETS
We call special attention to our Great Remnant Sale of Carpets. 50c.
Ingrain, in remnants, at 25c. per yard. Tapestry Brussels, worth
75c and 85c., in remnants, at 50c. per yard.
01ft • •
dre.I upon ber, killing lies .
Auxier rushed out with hie gun and Largest Piano Store n Kentucky • 
tired upon the party without effect, as
far 14 Is known, and in turn ORA struck
on the bead with some hard sidettance Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
and felledto the earth, where lie re-
Ined unconscious for  some time.
When lie regained Isis Sella!' the party
had left, and he managed to get the hotly Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
of his murdered daughter into the hon,e
and gave the alarm to the neighbors.
Suspicion pointed to Jo. 5 Leo is, Ninth
Long, Wm. 1,4irg, Annie LetNie, Isi Id
Lewis anti one A oblej , and, they ere. now
under arrest and will have an' examin-
ing trial Monday. A storm of. just In-
„i,1„,‘ 444, no_t They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can
elrort will be spared t4 bring the a PIMP but tell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments
Anm to punishment --Sloreheati Blade, any other piano house in the United States.
F..1eu another source we learn that the
girl was pierced by sixty-one balls, and irk
that she recognize.s1 Jo. Lee. as one of D. Baldwin &Co., N.236 4th Ave., Louisvill
the-erowd:
Auxier is • trilling vagaboii'd and no-
torious thief, and his daughter bad a bad
reputation, but why she should be thus
murdered remains to be developed.-- number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Sentinel Democrat.
iree„. netonfte told istaise
:pmpoillided
PlillIERIN ?Mot
ARNER,
new to Glehafiarner.
0•9
tucky,
traent of
O.m'I'uestiay Win. Yorbrough, Berg
It Cottosivtuo—si,Tii tile therokre-Wit-i15it,
*het at a man named Massey with -I
shoe gun. Part of lite charge airsick his
wife iii the bream and she died that
night from the.wountia. Yorbrough
was killed by Motility, who surrender, d
himself to the authorities.
A man row si, a -betaTiTer
at JOi.II Lovell'e I or, Chatteeonga,
Tenn., phut and itsstantly killed Mrs
I.iazie Davis, the matron of the estab-
lislosteitt Tut-tidily Might. Brown en-
tered the tar ttttt ails rot m and asked her to
read a letter for isini, anti just as she
task the letter j tilled • revolver from
lila pocket and shot hi r. No excuse for
the act Is given.
The full an 0 int—$200,000—wanted
from Nashville-for tile buildhg of the
Midland railroad has been subscribed
and the road will now be ptsobed through
from MeitiPhis as repi.11) as passible.
A telegram from Nashville was sent to
Mr. Kelory, presided, of the 0 V ,
ealltiig tiles to the city lit the interest of
hls road, which it I. stated will be built
Ischer Este! so with the Midland at that
point 'Phis is good news for Hopkins-
ville as well as Nashville.
--A terrible *evident occurred at Kay=
- 
&neigh, in the Chnetaw Nation, Tue.
day, the boiler in Tiseker'e saw mill ex-
can be found plosling anti killing ahoy Instantly, while
nate than ten men were injured so seve
rely that
their recovery la doubtful. William
Putters-On, the 15 yeer.ohl son of James
Patterson., the engineer, Was blown
rough the roof of the building, and
Is body torn to fragments, Isis head be-
og found nearly thirty feet away wild..
portion of his body was caVrIed some
Wanes in the other direction. The
y's father was blow against a htsm-
S. pile, inflicting Injuries frets which
cannot recover. 'rue other employee
at ones distance from the boiler-
, end were struck by pietas tsf d•
debris. •-•
ville, Ky.
113., Also I
E, KY.
ureh, StreOt
 
 • -ma .
Aceintan'e Purgative l'eus are Illilla-
pets•bir eget-tinily in miasmatic reglone;
and hi 141 alwitys he kept on litnti by
ever) fsmily. For pile by II. B.4 truer.
Vi illow Brook,
Special Correspondenee.
Att.s.ow Hamm, h. v., 51arvis ii.—
Mrs. A lino Lay .me is visiting her mother,
Mrs. P. A. Cushman.
Mr. Arthur Hord and Miss Anna
Ilord were the guests of Miss- I satigherty
Sunday evening.
alety &create( cloyer seed on his lariat.
. Miss Smirch Farris, who has been visit-
ing Irk-rids and relations near l'ilot Rock
returned !some Weditestlay.
A few of the near neighbors re keyed a
philisallt little "oyster peeper” at the
fes1de.'w  40 Ms t te 
hight.
Miss Minnie Denied Is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Geo. Conway.
C K Hord will Italic charge of P. W.
tarnt this year. He is preparing
for a huge crop.
Mn. Dave Rolston visited P. W. Hord
Sun.'s,. Cars-i sits.
...----
Acruman's Purgative Peaa will give
you strength and rich blood and will
Chine that yellow 1111110,/ complexion
to the es ey freshness of youths. For alie
by II. B. Garner
Mt. Tema
Pie r I al t iiireonondence.
MT. VICKNONI, Kr., Marcia 10 —The
farmers are going to plant more tobacco
this year the' they have for a long time.
It they will plant half of the ground III
corn anti give Woodier half the attention
-JOIffet
iiorn. Maim wliat y on Tile= --good; for'
good tobeetv will sell.
Mr. and Mrs. Grorge Lacy, of the
Vaughn Grove vicinity, were the guests
of Mrs Sally Rolston last Wednesday
night.
Miss Alice Wilkie* Is visiting rela-
I'ves in your city thla week.
Miss Alabie Wade, of Fairview, is
•IsitIng the family of Keg C. F. Y aticy
lisle week.
The New Kea is seen in tide- neigh-
borhood more than any other paper in
the state. Racist.
41i..411.--
'Have you a bluer teat* in your mouth
tongue coated or a headache, nervous
and reties., Purgative Peas will cure
you. For sale by II B. Garner.
Piano Co., D. IL Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
A fine assortment of M !SFr Aelk NT
Memphis Store. 258 2nd Street.
be found
than
e, Ky.
Also
Nashville Store 218 Church,
I )on't fail to examine our immense line of
Embroideries. It will pay to look through our
stock before purchasing.
Street
Premium List 
NE TOBIN ft CO
FOR NEW I., I: \
Drawing a
TO TAKE PI, WV NV
Satzlay, Oct. th, 183
me
handsome oimin-wiiiu5iie gold • at, I.,
V.., 55ls V•11/0 IA. .10
.% Siirtng-Tm,th ..Witt. Harrow
and eultivat -1," the beet ciinilitneil Im-
plement In UN'. faille
A gee breiwh.:Ingiler 'dint-gun, value 3,S
and •rtanit, stitIvelieret ether et *WI,
stem-wind, fur gentleman, % al ue
I • gond family cooking stove. with full
'em of TA•11•004, 4 Or woO4i. 4151110
4,410 fine 11‘ bone oprilig
manufactured and guaranteml drat-
11114.• 11,y I . W. lineker. Hook
biy , tmilue /Po 
go
iliac "White" sewing Machine, deed
elate, four drawer., ail atillettnt-nte,
awl arranted c E. Wcol „ 110p-
hipov mile, icy , value oki
An elegant Pet of furniture. bedstead.
bureau and vtaAh..tanii, value
Ilne Lwre'l Witnillog Maetairse, with
lieneh and wringer, Ts ue
ulna MitA.0111`1 4441111 Washing Itiii•hine,
raise.
IrIefOi1119. 5.4 be aided
Total Mom us
Every ealierriher to thu. W REILLY N ERA
for one year. et it Si.'. art. nee Oaks% . Dub.
'critters to the Tel it-,.ii •t 111.03 • year.
iskt_tait_ncesits, er.m.0.4..,torst• 
 
OhasAWali-ee & Co
irnirrer. 4 • I O• Or 14.4.14.•••
0.
2011-
53 SO
etz & Timothy,
',cadets and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
A WORD TO THE WISE.
19 REAM, IT!
ToortilPYE at WALTON
Have received a large lot of
Opera Building, No.108. Spring._ Clothing,
A lare and elegant line of al v
SPRINC
Ia., are now
53530 
styles.
in stock
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We are offering bar-
- gains that can not be matched Our assortment is composed of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on several we have
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Browning, King
SUMNCS ! 
Co
SPRING SAMPLES,
Call early and see the new Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We also
 have an elegantline of
NFU' Fat 1.0. •
Iliipkinse
Ev •••11.1..• a L•141•5I.T0N DoiLy em Ise
The Light liraught Iteasier
7" .11 1-7 MC 8 rr
U. -mom room . manager
NASH.  Clerk.
Will leave Evansville t Cannelton daily
Olcept Anode,. af o'clock, a in,. m•klog Sure
e..onectioar witb tke u.. et. N. R. R.
Returning. Caanelton daily at 11.35p
m Sunday esewpte4, and owsusboro at • p.
SCIIDAT TIME CARD.
ea. e.=
LO•6":•••01CW•111abOrl) t • p. a.
mrs:ne:ingt,, for round tripes fluaillayisgrta
or stereo Totreltamed by the
ay gnu • sit VDU. amass
 
1.11.11101111111111signisimselimallasenis
 
—111,W61EUELVIG- 11.1kTIES 
—neet.ftlen ill all colors, anfi we invitu oung men to inspect Oefote liiiying. Our tine of
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware, Sp-ring and Summer Furnishing Goods
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
seal Deer to Itu•setra, 101 Vial to %erect. lespkIm•• K5.
afirGoodo Delivered Free to ell parts of the City.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
IVX€54314ollacia.1 3F01.2.rx.41.› es 4E3 mg.
, Any pee who waste • pure Whisky for priest* nr 1111e can puts from 5.10.
ATT111401.11, 111111•4•1••al• Domlearm, •wemsborm. 1lLy., at swine* rang's.,
rem 11 Mk to NI *per gal. Orders mat UM• arm will ve•MV•IpIempt sal earstal Anson°.
•••
•
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bu3. Don't fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices are way, way down.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
2 Doors From Bank of Hoakinsville.
VCCIPITI14:0 011 all) too- ut ti•elt tiUltither
+Ito 66 Otlitl betray hint He
61.01 Itlalitto r114101111
and boasted of his ether*. etititatilig that
lie would die shit his Nees on, •nd
net ar be takes' eilve
shout% alt. r ot Four-
, tilleasi II. erele the train at Beira
Staliou mud went to larkaville. tantalis-
ing ti the settle plate cot taw *aria night.
From where lie proceeded to I imi
rm.
tjatier•o, about dc' 11111el• 44 1.1 I..- tit,
coUtstry, tinding itty ster's
Within One Hundred Yards spate of lionwe us thee barn, proceeded
deliberty to harries' titt m arid prolog
Of Where He Minitel, lit Ilis buggy drove heck to
Bell's Station to pay a isit loi• motto-
er-in law. Atter may's g as bug as eti•
and Dangerously Wounded peritillted he revortied to Mr.
Itto stet's, where Its left Ow liorara.
Wham next Iselint of lit' it so 111416 ii
near the Tennessee. line, %Pere be at-
teuipted to outraire a little eh I. 'lite
ett'eento In South Citriodian were *COW-
lag the uouutry awl he boasted
that on one 'evasion he was
44144111, la A I IIIKE
when a posse peered under Wm. t'eri
nus other crimes are laid at his door.
Ott Setiirdav. at 7 to. au., December
10th, lie was arrested at a negro eating
Stilt
lord and constable C. M. Lowe, butts be-
ing Clarksville officers. Ile load laid his
pistol aside anti was partaking of his
meal label* the °Meer* entre...ft arid test
-
steel him with their pistolie Ile in-
quired "What ant I arrested fur?" to
the keys. "Make your wife get them,- which the calkers replied "
for a crime
said one of the mob. 
Mr.
 1•0011 committed iu Kentticity•" He then ad-
homed diem hid ViihJ 
was
 
"tit at 'tatted to bowleg shot Fourquean and
.--14-44.4istitate_ _doe labiate  that_he Wag sorry to learn that  lie
was 1111rd- with men, also couitursiced to
search for the keys, hick-they Saltily
found. 'lhey then ordered Mr. loos at
the points of pistols to go with them
and pelut out the cell
as
oC. MU IT JOHN 511145 51, -Whew lirreatett. 
Sunday- mortrittg,-
',ember he was delivered to the au-
thorities here. The revrat5i wit* PromPt-
ly paid to Messrs. Lowe and Stafford.
and the bird was at Iwo caged. Man,
people have visited the jail, attracted
by a desire to see so flitted a -iliiiilef-ailts-4-1th
e sick several *re" 
tim Pliesfil*.
John Skinner ea* about twenty-one 
ilia, now cotivaleocent.
year* of age, about flea' feet, five 
wows MIN.. Willi.. Sitntlione Is visiting 
leer
in bid 1st, *lender but very sine' v. 
y sold atint, Mr*. Dock Mt redeem
nitnicular. Ille face ill 110 b.
licence, his features were coarse and Mrs. Attie 
Clark Sunday.
brutal, allowing that the instincta of the Mrs. I.. B 4:elebrat-
animal were predonsinette Ills edi the anniversary of her wed-
cal strength le said to have been re-
markable and only e quelled by 
hi.
brute courage.
'lite follow lug front the Ns* Eft• 4)1
Jalluary.7tIt will serve to illeretrate
desperate nature : Friday evening
about 1 o'clock while Mr. Lotig, the
Piller, anti lois colored porter, Abe Crate
tree, were whitewaeloing the cell Demi-
ding iiay Seindse. There w a large
number of relative. mud triende preeent
anal all et joyerl thrtustlit 41.
M
Oak Ridge.
spawn'. 4. orresponden^e.
Oak Riloac, March 11.-Mr. mini Mrs.
ascot to your _city 'rocas! eY Ott a
pied by John Skinner, the note 
negro riesperedo, a itte shot Mr. Four- 
31 f-ses it a',', Allen awl 
4 eeirg
pleat', ht. made a ,thiden dash 1„, lame. V455
51115 were the gitest• ed M horn Ella
reel lire Anderson Tuesday.
Mr. Jew Anderson. alio liao been
quite ai..k. we are glad to learn is
Mr. and Mrs..1 . K lets fit spent
beet Saturday and sueilay set Mr. Jolto
Mtt'ord's, hear statioie.
Rey. N C. I ande a ill preach at Pleas-
indictment for grand larceny to-clay. alit (4. ruve
tijoit
Ills trial for malicious shooting Was set Sunday.
for next week. • I • Ist
herds" are rt awing 4•ver the W hi torsi- i would be taken 
to his IiiKii. where be and as lie bad often ma le threats 4.1" w hat
ries in the ccoloi,soid  sidd.. wh„t a4 bad 5_•fonimitted the 
creme tor %hick he he would do alien be got tut. t Bizet a 
1 .
. 
P 
. F ottvten-, h s ., Morel+, 13 -)31r. 4..
-how maify we-wry -night* in ho erish rest- ".-144." 44•45>Posilion- WI°1
- -11 r-o-t--eri- correct but j,,Et tomato that tos Wye Libjug to the x T.04, ., ,,,,,. t,i,,, I. 1,„4,t,,% 11
,g
testiness these "p4or lowing herds" Must earl
y in the. morning when the intelli- city
 ii, onopicione,i 4.1. beiiii. 4..40,4,4.44.d ahmly.
 Y
because they 4 an ' t h.'" lulu"'
d aa that wae-Htweenstraitlass.1 terentaed to firm t him 14 ie. • 
Fair t Metes.
--pee tal I of re•po... (411
p•ty ! Just think 1.4iw tt  t grit 41 • w** * al-tte •
111E 3-WEEKLINEWERA, -SKINNER HUNG.
-trauma my--
flu s Era Primly eel Prlditskiag 1.
THUBSDAY. MARCH IS. IOC
- 
-
Iii. with great regret that the New
Etta is eonipelled to chronicle this iettrit.
mg the fact that we have hail a session
of Judge Lynch's court. For the first
time in the history of our county, and we
are thankful to say It. has an affdr of
this kind (occurred. It 'nay he true that
justice is frt tpetitiy aria) of hy---thr
vaunts, that is deplorable, but it does' sot
give edteseiss the right to take the law 
Sbot
kw...11..4 oast 11401.1. and betteenowlic.
Kale at b4Lirra Of jUatitAs . Tie true Una
almost every c: bite the calendar was!
dharged against this mem yet the courts
And not the people should have decided
his fate. Every right minded citisen in
Use city and county eleplorea the feet, be-
cause the ttrecedetit .lattgetuus and
dartattiug. It will las y cars hetore the
*lain left upon the people a be iped
out, wed ,lever again can at. hold tts. our
heads a ith the Same degree 1.t1.:..
We are thankful that none or Tli-Ft
Weft upon the citizens et our lair city,
and very sorry that it should be cast
upon those of the comity . t.. the
parties who are guilty of this act, cool,
after-judgment . ill ',trove to them the
error of their course. Rreusou and not
peahen -iteould wally the impulses' of
Mess. IL IS to be beeped for the total of
the city and county, for the reputation
((the oetople. that •nother_ such all act
wilt never again disgrace ottr history.
We are glad to lode that the better
chasers of the colored people look at this
occurrence in the proper light. While
they condemn mob law, they ackaowl-
edge-thatti-esawheat-ttsr-thent-that-
man id 011t Of the way. 'rile colored
people cannot afford to let a matt
was se vile and wretched, and at the
Saute time too desperate and tiangertous,
be the cause of any outburst of feeling
mratmn the meet- propte-of-the
They themselves are free to admit that
he was a inensee to their future interests,
and as that is su very properly look upon
A Id* Takes Him Fr= the
.7111 and Hangs Him
B, F. Foul quean
A itietecy the Mau gad his 
MMe
Crimea:
Tuesday nigitt about 1.41 o'clock
Jailer Long was aroused tram hie asleep
by a loud knockleig at the door of h
is
residetwe adjoining the jail. Without
takin time to put on his clotiwat he hiss-
toned to the door are tin
r had he done so than the hall was
Ailed with armed masked men, several
of whom presented pistols and de•
atatided the keys, at the same time tell-
ing Mr. Loos( they Ail nut wish to hurt
him. Mr. Long retuned to ourrender
not even allowing him time to put Oil
%la clothes. Mr. Long showed them the
cell, a hi. it they tried to unlock hut
were unable to In so. He WOO then
II,.' 
 _tyll _door wud. ale
men entered with cocked pistols in their
hand*. The cell had three other weir-
pants, E I I' Meyer, Will Rollins and
was rte;Vering. He remarked to one
of the r 'Been, "If I had not laid my
pistol 'wide, I'd have matie it hot for
you " Ills eharacter twins oott the -14-
arrtion. He had on his pereon $30 73
Use matter in the light of a lolreeie rig
them. hie blankets
 and tt hen the masked men
Judge Little's charge to the jury, its demanded which
 ass John, he calmly
a leivit he strongly cundenuted tlie act •tose and 
said:
aud stigmatized it as tuner -"-FIrt
ichrJetm--Siertynet;gentleutart."
Well, J01111, we want you," said one
of the tinuitwr.
"Please let me put on Ivry clothes."
Well, hurry at about it."
After Skinner had arranged hie toilet
his hands were tie 1 behind him, and a
rope adjusted about hie neck. He was
then marettset-.l-the--flight of Iron
Boston can lay claim* m %toy er-leb" ' tarps between artned Men and into the
thies for "Was" to Job" the great street. An 
half me•n remained
knocked ouL but tome greater than with Mr. Long to see, all they said, that
the doudiedye41 crank who lel& the .
editorial pro on "Our Duutb Aulnials." NO 61.6104 toil I MIRPTIO. 
ty, but was caught by Mr. Lung red
For pure unadulterated gall, sublime 
I__Abe. Hs fought desperately and in Ow
egotism, •nd general damphooliehtiess TileY thee 
left bun and joined the main I melee a bucket of whitewash was over-
Geo. T. Angel etands pre•teninetit. Mr. 
body, who, anti the prisoner, were well turned upon the combatante, but 
(0r.
Angel pubrislots a paper, he does, and 
under way, the Princeton road being they than this no damege was 41.)ew,
he sends hi* paper far and aide titer the mute taken' 
alai Skinner was lialuirulte.1 4101 re-
the even unto the editors of T
he 11110b made no demonstrations and turned to his cell.
the country „d „„4„,,,,L,, no one 
knew of the matter save those at Skinner was to hate been tried 011 all
Llagy, Um, avity the 
j•I for some bourn. No attempt
move of this b:ight star is to ouppreee 
was made to follow them aiOrdisratie o
the cattle of tee west. lye S
k _er was not known until Wednesday
forms us that while Olio king, "made 
lllll ruing. A bout one hundo d turn com-
by neither matt nor I.;(14," rolls po
sed the crowd and as ell were masked
Li his carriage, nears lila elia lllll nil stud 
no idea of also they were could be
and smokes his cigar, hie "poor foe lug • formed. 
The supposition *as that he
degree was etaineutly proper. If the
perpetrators are found out it will doubt-
less go hard with them. Su...11 an act
should not be allowed to go utipunirlied,
for it is in violation of both the hoes of
tiod and man and will work irrepreable
harm to the community.
It le thought the calla of the haneiret • •fire Monday llllll niag at :e o'clock, but
was due to the fact that it eyes learned '
the pre% Witt day Haat he eould only br "ss
. "Siutt"l'Isc.1 t's.issse "His d*"s*".. "r‘ Ital.,
1.1 la Ilia sy 4. y b s
Relit to the penitentiary tor a lea ye eta •
tire Chas. Long spent Sunday a
Moifithigion visItliig.
Mr. Webb White, formerly of Mor-
ton**, hal wooer., heir intending to make
hie hem. at this place.
"C. Y. K tot the latss: at this piece.
1,14.1 14.01414 "c4111111LII r yoursell kissed.'
It lit a v41*_,,pogular raying with e
boys here and it id said Mr. Bradley
Coot used the "tr. y. It." a few
ego and the young lady applied in atwitt-
er way, "consider 'omelet kicked."
Bradley sat • lie has beers blue ever
enter.
Mr. 'Ivory Vaught, of this plate. is
now ceded the "traveler." "Henry.
they tell tosts yeti have traveled," else
*aid, duns% • lull Is. the converestresi
the other night.
•• Vete I have traveled a great deal,"
be replied; °I Whih I was traveling
117”-wielo you were" innocently re-
joined the young lady, notieleg that
both hands of the 4.1ock were pointing
upward. 'lie needless to tat Henry
traSv5tinie.BLooker, colored, was arrested by
ett last Saturday
tor tiring a pistol legible the corporation
anti war tined five dollars and cost.
Mr. John Cloutier, our assessor, is
very bits; this week assessing property.
Mr. Jas. Long hag moved to the Cor-
dier I llll se at this plate), former!). octet-
pied Mr. .J no. McIntosh.
Mr. Jas. Guldawortliy is rejoicing
that Unto IIIIM another son has been
txsrn. Wright, Xerel-Ve pomade -evade-
dupoiee.
Mr. Geo. R. Buchanan, owe•re•t try rad
treasurer Empire Coat and Mining Com•
party, was here yesterday.
Idx__JLA-Itutlesel,_typreeenthite Bel-
knap • Co., Lotileville, was here yester-
day talking hardware. I Itt in..
•
Fever Sores, Teller, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Conte, and all Skin Erup-
tioes, and poeitively cure.% Pilee, or no
pay require, .
pertect satialaction, tummy reftimied.
Price 2:e cents per box. For sale by
H.
Buckles's Arnica Salve.
Bridees. Sores. limes. Salt Rheum. best Ns I Iesrise.1 it so reartttr, stmost 
The best salve in the world for Cuts, juulai int this character,
by -
aceIdent, I am elcIlyinertl that any one
can easily teem and eireeweefully nee the
system. Yttio are at liherty to use this
If you dowse.. Trolly. .1. G. Bow,
a
list-Itts, Ih.c. IS., 1s87.
After Iiiiirteen years aperience in
dres•insitilig mid having rea lll i ll ed the
difficult sit eteuss in nee by the best dress
maker* of the ctitlotry haViing done
emit for the beet heliee the county, I
ern torepared 10 say, after testing the
National littrintint cutter, that It is far
ahead ot any other system now in use,
flee sty ir anti tit is perfect. Every la-
dy. %here tire lllll stances will permit,
should horn to use Ode system. It can- KEEPnot,. tom highly rodeo ord.
Mrs. I.. II'. Pal fRistiN.
Hettesreso, Tax ,
You ask my opioion of the National
meta Cutter. 1 think it is the mood
perfect systrtil Ilste. I learned it with-
out a teacher. and hive taught other,.
While I am making a living ill All hon-
orable a ay, I am teaching the people a
very 114411111 knowledge and I runaider
mi sell a beilebte•tor rather theta ageist
llee ladies lay a-h. Lind. ei harts.
site I wiedel hely the arm...! t• later if it
tW ..r three
this. Mset S. l'ANP.10.N.
T11.1.1:. Ts 1.i, Iss;
I can benvile rec lllll end the National
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A wariest of purl-
7. •irci.gth and a 1101e,.11111.flt,1•14 More econom-
ical than the Loehr, and cannot bc soles
la competition o h Om multitude of ow test,
short VI eight &Will 4.1. phosphate powders. Bold
al.4, is Ms, Rot' A L BA111.10 o , IoU
Wall Street, N. V.
MARKET REPORTS.
llorklasti1.64..
Corte. tr•I torearlt 1.-or M the local dris'er..
itsr Il• 
,
Ilsin- --t oitetr 13 hr 14c
Ilstri.--sugero ine.1 I.: to 14.
shoulder. s 40 0.
...s.1.-• 10 WIS..,
flaKtp-'4.-Tr9---t 3 -
11'..14•40 55'.,? 1% On lo
4 h 1,-4. 1,4111111.1 1 :41 t
o
Coo.. I- Amity a ...Co
1.ralla111 Slur 1,,..
K•i. It lour 2 4 • 2',
Inlet o heat /lour 
.4,  to .,
Meal. per bu.11 al to
'looney. trer tat 10 tO 25
i.r h., per gal 2: 10
1. A II ill
4 home 1A•af 
.0 to
t 1.0 .... Family 9,  to
t ol %tit% 140.101 I I .
hotter. 5 hoi e Cr I., 13c
11011..r, Medistio Sum. Ile
II lice-e 1; to Ise
Istop 12', to 13r
P. Attire, PI ..ne 40 i1II 50s.
F.:allies", I
ttenon a
_ 
'1311ou
t:en.-11.1$ •
lent lesson and the 'lasts Was quite sure spei Saturday and Stlittlay at this place
that nothing its the ireanto had tootle-4i visitlitg Ur. J. I). Ilinberts and hie nu-
the tewsetioner. 'floe ettentitio 104.141.0. Wend..
circle was then turned to the sithirct
G10111111 taut-attire. Alter the regielai
questwu its the t'itautaurtisaii, Mr.,. t
exhibited her ability to queseits I rail te
tie: eller deft' displayed iwr isitintate
at quaintanee ills Klottetoek. the Ir.-
Goo was wilts. earietatitury to all. The
"test and ipotesi questions", luel hie is
carefully iiiii le 1 up mid evert tute 's-
ready' to repot' I promptly.
As it had beet. Louie time 6.111Ce the
circle had load ititotisiltorie from their
poet, Robert Bidflts Witstost, be was
leteed ma the author tor the lit It mu rs
Mts. Kthott heresrett the eievie
with a very elaborate and isatertymitig
paper. Ml.' Elliott'. paper* are ale ay •
appreehee by the circle. Mrs ,
Mos Alet.•to.ler mod Mies BMA& were
appointed to read papers at pert meet-
ing 'nee efts.' noon tieing far spent •
tuoiloteueedlitirst was followed, by_ ad-
journment. Mks. J. K. (text,
Nowa C. Si Alta s:, President.
Secretare.
Pc i9 1)60 r /100(21 9e MOS.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••non••••••••••searsoscosososon
111 •fle
•yrcial orreepoedener.
There was a weir' party given at Mr.
W. C. Perkiita' on lest Stater-day night.
Mr. lienderooti has started his distill-
ery again.
There is a great deal of sicketese in
this neighborhood.
Mr.. Mollie Armor, sire of Levy
Armor, is very ill with petrel 
Mr. T J Barrow ie putting up -1-6-
biases at W. C. Perkine'. 'Ironer
.
Yoe Wets.
row, eat t orreepenelesoe.
Poe Ky., Mar. 13 -I am a little girl
eat it4ild- tond-if-you-ittlt-gice s
little epace iti y our most valuable paper
I will give you a lea items tom' this
place.
Miss Matilda !Nacre, tb hit Ilea been
spend Ike:attire they can't roll airmen d Relive was brought 
Oat tidy tuct with the loather.
in their carriage*,
(alt in Layne has beets aick for mane
wear diantomi studs anti smoke their Al
l was excitement Wedtiesday Moro- Cork ef th Wa
lk. - days, but is op itga
irt.
'dollar cigars*. It is a wonder they d„ nut Mg whe
n the affair had breottie gener-
a-el:lel, do not strike against Oda ally 
known.
 
-Itt a Ids*" 4Liiiir a44314'44.-a
treatment. Then the Poor rattle kings, 
of every description lined the road from
how bitterly they must feel this rebuke'
hin 
No doubt, already they are preparitig to 
engaged. So intense was :lie reerio.ity
eto 
:rkeyi al t ei. 
thse 
egonedw140a.st.
thy"in alibi cos ubnyt ryn,e iftehaerri gm *It :enroll/ 48tesutis
indignation aroused by this 4x6 wielder a r"Pef 
that Per'ide rv."-rY "4.4 -I-ttrond
of public sentiment.  Pity, sir,
 
and out asi if to a fourth of July tadebration.
spare them! 
A New FR* reporter vcs4 -'non at the
...erne. -The mob had dour it- work a ell,
A colored friend in the er ent has writ-
tens to Mars Bob, asking if he sill he a
candidate for the presideney Oda year,
Mars IN4b shows he' is not as big a fool
as another "son-of-his-'at her" a ho lives
farther east, and dues not ci r; for po-
litical ulike.
Ctite•uit, March a, Iss,,- 1/, .
It. Caldtrel I, J/,, -Deer sir j
could not fail to appreciate highly the
feeling OM pro..011 ite_your _leitt_r_. __I _bet
to answer [list I do. I 5.111, huiec u-ct r.
-very merry to wee - arty mention of on
name in connectitm with any politii•al
eiffloe, wed I lailVe FILM this 40 ottets this
it is a in•ttet of %moire to me treat is
does not stop. While I Is, to retain
anei manifest an interred in puke, al.
fake, noy int-refit a ill never again br
odiAal. Yours.
r I. IN. -crrr-
The first Issue of the Nashville Demo-
crat is oil our tabie, arid a tie% sier or
abler sheet it tiot published in that rity.
Its first issue contiiiris an apology (or
the lack of telegraph in its C4.1011111! RI141
explains the matter by saying the wires
front New York, the distributing point
for dispatches, are all down, yet t:tepite
all this it has aintout double the amount
of news enntaithed in ha [nor sung con-
temporary. lithe wires remain down
there's nu doubt but it will tw roeppetted
to issue an extra edition.
_
The Nashville American's criticism of
the Randall tariff bill la laughable. It
Was compelled to riotire it, y et it ',nail
not urge its passage because only few
dere ago It urged eoneresa to pa.. the
T-1.• alma
silently and systematically Fr  the
1 nib of a
Ecutni' cc .41.141 I 1101,
W1.1. Is projected over the 1,11.e,wimhsin
.. hundred anis of the -pot where
I 'coati's') thee; months Ago 111411 lie-
!
1Prerately and w about fire featimi shot
B. F. Foureowan, the beefy of
doe Skinnier  g. ass,44.-1 ip•mly
a9.1_11s) by the tepid. •
I 1 lie rope itie el to itioig it as All
I ser•linary cotton One, ouch a. I. it.ed toe
loam lilies, and ass perfect.y w •
The leely when cut iloan Si the (Alt le.
lio•f WPM still and cull. I. ie let beet)
I for PrerrIl. The le atierea
"sere
I il_NOL:111 AND 10.•100 11 II
el,vti Ill death. A frown leas 401 the
forehead and his tongue hang front his
11100 t , tightly grouped beta oco
Iv, (h.
hr. Ow coroner, staititmoicil the
following gentlemen for the iiiquest
Jas. NI floor. W Balm, J. R.
Oreen. Sr., A. A. Meta', W. T. Wilkin-
SOH ItIld 5, II. Garrison.
The only ryisieree was that tof Mr.
Long, the jt der, ail° told them the dr-
e lllll stances of Skinner's removal from
theTedl. -The-tury rammed the why.=
Ito; verdict :
"We, the c ironer,' _limy, in the case o!
John Skinner, find that the said John
skinner came to his death by hanging,
at the hands of unittown parties "
The body was then pieced in a wagon
and hauled to tow here It sac given
over to the proper 'Millais for burial at
the comity 'fi eXpellse.
• .
nit fteimns ecW '
us ems • - I ph-yeleate -say-Martin will_ die-
The career of this si feed young *come 
_ 
There are fights and tights; big tigotr,
little lights, fiat tightie-olug tights., lights
with piedols, llglita with knivea, rock*.
clubs am! altomet-exerything Ow tinder
the sun, but never in the lostory of the
world has a tight of the kited we are
about TO Chr011iele lee-ems Thin tight
was fit in Todd 4.4-40-14ty *1141 laactat Ken-
tucky once n or.: at the head of the let
for rarities.
About two weeks ago, near Allegree,
in Todd country, a six-foot Ponrit len,
nutted Jint Mar:in, was roamitig at large
*rioting whom he anight lick. Parteing
his way was a little Het-foot-three
Texan, alio had a 'lumber of porkies sor
sale. Ile Wait wet:ten-faced, ilried tip
little felhea , looking as it he had not
erjoyed it oituare meal ter a sear. Here
etas Martin's chance. Ile invited the
Ito Iiiite,111:r116.,5111lini.Att her,esbiesLadniti.:
Laet ft efinesday flaunting (elite ati
ext•itenient are, raised at the liatesiot 
,
parsonage. liar kitchen runt caught 
-111-ht.-in'tit-;i-tc 
 per 
an11.7"••
fire teed the first the inmates knew ol it
was a reel hot nail failing on the cook's
loot. l'he tire was put out ai..1 li
ttle
damage Wad done.
- Will  inches' etait Mrs. Franco-a F
.
I 'Irv-eland a eopy of hie song, "1-:t co
Kraut. per gal
Honer
to
to tic_ Qartnent ("titter as a p. fleet orystem, Red
eepeei ty-401- fal11411 11.1., is it rota all
Parmarcoae, Ky., March 12. ltitite
Messrs Brodbelt and Sterling, sirs:
The National Garment Cutter repre-
eented by porreeltree Is ill my estimation
the nearest perfeet and most easily
learned tot any other oyettent before the
public. It is certainly the hotiee-wife'm
friend.
My wife learned the system In a few
!capons and has used it twelve nicotine
with entire satisfaction. She asked me
tteatimeabtsut o_u later purchas-
ing ninth and on extmitistion I saw the
simplicity and reliability of the system
end with very little sillily I learned to
cut any pattern I wattled. Often when
my wife was busy I drafted mitten,' for
her with eat.' and 4.0feet:tiles*.
-I few _triale_glyes _convincing proof
ii I Ile correetursa of the sphein anti be-
get* emelleletere :III the most 11111111 01
Cern. ability to cut and fit.
I volunteered my endorsement of the
etitter and take pleasure his giving title
testi lllll Oat It is erhhou I give a testi-
4
ortivutit otr mid t•t1._11i11111111etliddely jumped.
'item ale! us. .1 se a duet brliall 10 Clean
oil' tho road. Finally Martin get him
,14,5t si,ff a as iseinding him in grrat
shape alien the little Texan lagaii to
get tired. NUN*, tibia little fellow had on
spurs, big braes ore, a ith wherhe, like a
vire tiler 6111,. He a remote his long,
thin lega around that Ponrivisti at I
spurred hint in the nide until he how led
I heir lie elided hiflItielf is OP Wolk
i and spurred him all the tesy up the back
until he looked like he hail teen rine
through a cilium gin. Martin howled
"null- and was let up. After getting
up be entielinicel he e.san't going to be
bluffed off and sptersial like an old lam
mule by any little pieta. of humanity
like that and he acid for the !reale and
I rot him dots', egain. Tido thrust
little fellow walked all rip leis sides and
back and with • last grand effort- spur-
red Ititn behind the ear, splitting his
head open for two itichee. This settled
It and the Texan reluctantly left the
Helot, atraildled his little pony, crowed
defiance at hie fallen lie, struck Ida
Apure deep in the animals flanks and
left. Erysipelits hate set ito and the
far -wee,- to the 4.45+44-. 
W hat . the matter with tete ticket.- ye oret 11-H voltam*. Ail Otte
Repo blietilla ?' or president, It. it. R. boasted lacilities fur the supprepaion ol
Ifirelsaril, of New York; Ike-preeident, crime and capotre Of its perpetrator, he
.Itimpiug Jack I tigalia, of Kansas, for a time set at Is Chiller and roamed
through the country 'outraging, robbing
and Bothnia Mier the innocent. He was
sus ex•convict, having been tient up to
Frankfort for a term of two- years, but
nozde hie escape. Ile was a fugitive
from justice with a reward of 1100 of-
fered for him arrest. His al tempt to rob
Mr. Geo. Knight, on the public high-
way, lintomeeteraftil robbery elf the house
cf old !sheen !lord awl the malicious
shooting or Mr. Foutqtrean. within two
mitre of this t'itY, are all farnillar to our
readers. The hit-reared reward, the
v lee a owe ill CI nicer* and citizens dot not
deter him ter a moment from his lawless
Ingalls "didn't know It WM load- 
depredations. Ile went from homer to
hosts, among the tweeter*, and vowed
_ . .
The Riratisville Tribune must be pros-
- twring so it has enlarged to eight col-
unlit*. It is a deserving sheet, anti the
beat Iu thst city .
The Daily Democrat, Bowline Green,
lies noel.. its •ppearance. It Is •
;jei labile little sheet awl se whet it
•utese.s
Of the two Johns the country doesn't
know which to be proudest or
motive!, or Jelin Ingalls.
OriN
la Ka.
.010.11c,1 10 to 711
ItTs,
N... 2 SI te.l, per loan.] 30
ta hole. pur lophel 3,- Lo
1*,.; ht.
4 III* Len., lice. per 2 alio 3 00
I. Iowa...to., .11•Carce.I. 514 Jo
Duct.. +-tie IA'
r....se e I.0 10
noel Are Blue" and Ise:e received a note 
Turf...)  • to III
of thanks fr  that lady. 
ne a t .
- 
No. 2. Red :3 to
A o ...Ming Is announced id Xt 7ii tb
73 to
arch. I .,,,sr :M
eg market. homer on grain trol pro
The Daley Literary Club inert. nt the
 '"'""
artf.I.a.
resieletwee ed Ill S. Petrie, M. D., 'fest
Friday eve at S oe•e•Ittek. An interest- 
:.•.,r1-.(-•h-..t ...tiAr)...rt.z....rt.:55inie ?nein th • ,laity pa•
ing program I- on dock. t 
toot% isms.,
it., os
lir Tom Pctr.e, liAlleito Mp
' I -.ales.
is tort lllll
 1.1aPP
CM 11 al - lin nal
A tiros turtotike is talked of. -11.
.4.1.1ers
fast ieitron
Ileury__IL Leine 01  shin Francis. is, at.- 6 10.1 e
 11.e3f
hew. ;cot tho a-..• --
*lid C. E. 'lately, of N aeliville, are in Proor 9tratsi
loan 014 %eclat 
4'01 ,,-.,hi,''. l•oetriviV•
patent-
- 
NIP *NO 'I Ii a t Noce
-- 
I'S. ii fee:,
Ltire faun')
Frail Hill.. ifeeseirat
ii ore mu:riper lorrolred 11. bolted' I 23 to
NO . 1041 4 'dr. potalylo e. t•ittise Hey.
I tol it Hit u,, istrele 13 -.lake Leiner a ill CT I • 
illrri•e I.5 to
Inngberry.- 46.610
,,,..-1.1..ealdy vitt hie loot the full *little
-...w. ita. a ses west Li" .J... .
of I 're axe and at present is unable to 
53 to
ret:rtitr; 34 to
at to 3150,
11 r No 2 116 to
415111,94 ilentlerieen alit* the guest of 11,, ,,,
;,,, ",„,,,h, 15 wipe
.101, ti Rieliardenn sityday. 
o ...la 14 00 toll NO
11091011 is
John It eliariloon, the age-4 for the
Nit% Elea, is lot:Outing the paper arid
getting ettbecri,ters fast.
!tiro. Richardson ha* been tau tined to
her room for some clay • a it iesteola,
but is about well.
Mat Richardson, Iron. Mt. Ver ,
was the waess_ef W ltietterolaou for
the past week.
'Flue boy* have got PO full of mischief
down here that they take axe. and go
through peoples sugar camps and cut
out the spites and oho aU tither mean-
Ilea' they think eif.
AS I 431111 get ceough members artlo
church to talk to, I have concluded 
to
yallt_tkrotigh_t_p _eu means of j_lw_NRW
Chautauqua Reetiatt.
At p. m. Saturday the folio wing
members of the Robert Boerne Wilaon
cir..le were assetnbled hi the elegant
parlors of Mrs. Dr. Gish : Mrs. M. F.
Alexander, Mrs..1. K. Gant, Mrs, R
W. Henry, Mrs. A. .1, Dabney, Mrs. A.
seargent, Misses .1 fly Via ThOtoption,
N•rtnie Barboer, Willie Eillott, Bettie
ilopper and Nora Starke.
The meeting was vaned to order by
the president, Mrs. J. K. Gant.
Roll call by the secretary and re-
st) lllll eP by the melodic -A wrte appropri-
ate arid beautiful quote' imis from tlio
poet, Paul II. [Jayne.
Miro Elliott having prepared Hid-
question on the Plate eit salvation,"
thus 'subject was thoroughly and calls-
faetorily discumed. M Ise Elliott com-
plimented her class on their very excel-
bed e. plam.1.1 g as
Pleasant Hill ranee the It, ti her 'fleeting,
for I hare been Bowe- to see. We ram
get Btu J. Spotlit' to preich tor its
this year is only we alit pay him.
Now, we ought to nieet and make !souse
arrangement to berlIfe Isis riervices,
isolon sore.
Empire.
apariat trrespoluten,
EMPIRIC, Ky., Msruli, Every-
one la deligisted thst ist last
Incorporated 'Elm (1•11, A our
hosed of trustees: .1110. II try, T
I), Roberts, W. C. Simplee, Jude- ("its.-
let, Ron G. W. Armstrong, A. V. Rot-
MaJ and D.C.
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'sit-t- rauictlut SiCE
mAT S. MAJOR
a candolate for sheriff or (Amman .• eat), at
Use .4 moist election. lank KAI'S.% to tIn• Aragon
of the itemsw.ratic party
1/411/474: AKE AL-411ottlirli ANNOI NCIC
-  
 
OMAR S. BROWN.
• r:rarlidale for sh fferi of ( Pristine county. at
the Angled KIP. Wall. len, stiller% LO their-Hoe
of the Iteptildsean party
Av l: 6111C ANNOUNt•
D. G. WILEY.
randol-or for .1099 of costely, at
the titatt4t Aulot•cl ty the action
th, penst
Livery and Feea
 
-7$ ,TAB L E,--
r. L. Smith, Prop'r, 1
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
1.451(.. /L:1,1 at, .5 51,0 met in. pie aCCo0110.0.111
Wm Gil, Clara., Mprel•I St ta0ItIoli Iowan tar furnish !
rg ss-ott horam and tobleles to all livery oabein
at who.. ottneiwitoa ...re where.
YOUR EYE ON THIS SPACE!
LOOK ou r FOR OUR
Spring Announcement
We will have something interesting to tell you.
In the meantime call in and examine our im-
mense stock of
Clothing, Dry Goods, Bt:, c.
Our elegant goods and low prices will surely
please you.
M. Frankel & Sons,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
.........
.VYW.,•••••••••••••••
P111104141Aatt.
OR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his profeasional re,'.'. to it,* people of
B opkinsville and vicinity.
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Mn.J H. Tate. of DeKoven. Ky., was
here last wtek les uncle, R. A.
Tate.
Mr. Wayatt Freud, of RarlIngton,
the gemente yeterii by owe, women arid
chit trete. wraps, eloaks,
draperies Mut all different sit len of
eleeVes, eh,'.. M .1. Ii Come
It a11111111' Pith3 ei•igl • explana-
tion in matt,' marry ''a..'' is all that hi
neve*. a y, :end a het, tit-dc-rots,. el Ills
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alway• before& per-on when. cooing A
ORA TleTe•
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,-
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
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AOICSTS
Who are authorized to collect 
sub-
Options to the Nsw Ea*:
Lee Thaeker-l.afayette, Ky.
Dr. O. W. Hives- White Pla
ins, Ky
C. A. Brasher-C`rofton.
D. H. Armstrong-Cer
ulean Springs
Oarnett--Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson- ru
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jtno. M. Renshaw-Era.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
&INS Soteg
10:18, •. 5.
1115. 8.8.
CY. "
IS P.O.
$101.515.
"
"
T1IUIIMDAY.NARCII
1111POO1),II•
'Pease f rnish•tis the namee o
f your Visitor/
d alweutee., for this col
umn. awl thereby
refer a favor that will lie 
appreciated
4.• •••••
lir. Armstrong Fairview, v
ia. iii ti.vin
Sy
.1 R was 
in the ell, Tues.
ay
J. IC. Th %of Peiuhrok,, t
t a- in the rity
uesday,
Mrs. I. Watson of I.. ask.. 
was In the city
elluelday.
lira..lemnip is tootle* tr.entl an
d relatives
Clarksvi le.
Mrs. /Ilea Wallet, of Newstem
l, is whittles
...Sailer Wetter.
Mrs. Dr Harris, of Lasky, wa
s shopping-Fa-
city Wednesday.
Chas. altyer left this ueek for • t
rip through
rksnass and Te yam.
1111. 1 .4oleffitn,..1 Rennett.tonn, a
s.
the city this iv rek
VA Mame is in Prineelon on 
hoeing,. for the
werwaa Musical Aestretation.
-Kt, Inollonl. of Pembroke, 
isited
Wove. in I rity this Week.
Me.grs. Mont. an.I Wirt Illsomm 
of Relines
pries.. %ter., in the city Tuesday. 
.
41.0. V. Thong...on. of Rook insiv
ille, %as in
cell) last week .- Tons. co- Leaf.
• W .n.1.14... W . Payn
e vivre in
mihroke !•atiiritav 00
Mr. Frank 11 lIon •y itul Mrs. nol
it. sisley.
Beier y, 'pent Monday in the rity.
Mrs. J . Walton is v 'siting f
r. n.l. and
fah vt• in Hon Wig (green *hie WOOS
Mx }or 4 ruminate., of 11opt I.i Ole. •
 0• lii
e city misers' day • ago.-Toliacco.
l.esf.
Will .1. Maleoureen, representing th
e Nash-
ills Iteancr,p.O1 ...a I.:goo:int ..1
1110- .et.
tucal
Ottlikati 041. from Underwood it Ellis
by teleisIsuue tronaGalther's Drug •Lois.
W hole box el WSW soap for 10 cents,
G. S. Stevens.
Go to A. G. Boob for boom and *nom
and ease umber.
The hugest block In the jewelry Hee,
and lowest prices, at M. O. Kelly'r.
Fors SALE -A first-class, new parlor
organ, cheap. Apply at this oilier.
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker's. Ohl slam!, eth and k'irgletis.
Repairing of all kinds, clwsper than
ever before oe buggies carriages etc.,
at Ducker-IL
R. P. Stevens has set lip Iii,. 4941*-
1s1114.1 end los cool drinks are note oti top
at all hours.
several- eases Of minor importaere
were heard anti disposed of by Lot Tina-
ley Tuesday.
A heavily loaded frieght ear was de-
railed on a switch hear the passenger
depot Tuesday morning entireties-it con-
siderable trouble.
FOY 8•LIC-Flye houses and lots in
ilupkinavIlle and a farm of ISO acres in
this county. Terms reasonable and
N. Iltss•.
Canister & Connell shipped their lirs
t
car-load of Ilene Tuesday. It went t
o
JIMMO•On & Son, New Orleans, and in
quality was the finest ever made in 
the
South.
Elder eiranvell Lipscomb, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., will preach at Liberty
church Saturday at 2 p. en., also s
till-
_day at 10 :30 a. tit. All an' respectlu
lly
invited.
Hose. tie°. It. Wendling will th•liver
his famous lecture "Saul ut Tarena"
 to
the people of Hopkinsville, Maui' 
23rd.
Wesidling Its llopkinaville'e favorite
lecturer-MA we feel sure will -have •
full house.
Er. Jceth a 11.ii.1 and fawilt of 
Pesebroat,
e ironing relatives in the • ity this
 • ei k.
Philander l'en.ileton. It pro...eminent 
farmer
f the Pembroke s was is the 
eity 'now-
ay.
Miss Maggie Rencisillehl, of llopkinoille, 
is
.in Mrs. W .4:. smith, Mouth Cark.gil
le -
_tobacco Lead.
1
Morals* Memo.
- %VOUS.
Jas. V. Fortes to Nlattie Ii. Hays.
C01.4.1111•111.
SteVe1/41111 to Grain Metcalf.
in. Services as usual on Sundays.
rom tile city and the entIntry. 'save
'he pstblievairdially Invites'
hilted the cosy parlor, and expresae
d
it at No. 2113 Main street (Shyer, cor-
er) tide city, very massy ladies, both
The Great Attraction for Ladies.
Since the new Singer *Alice s a. tilted
Lentes Services.
At (.race sisisrels (Episcopal) 'there
ill be service and lecture, every Wed
-
estelay asol Friday during Lent, at 3
'clock p. (iii Clonal Friday at 11
g relit oultuiration vf the light running
arm sewing tit !chines there on s
blitlon.•
They comprise the new oscilatin
g
MIA.% the vibrating shuttle, and the
itoniatie (single thread) machines eiti-
odyInfretttiretriveve--SeaDtees--to-sere.
tg machine construction.
The bride doll now decorating the
sow window IS elegantly dressed In
- pensive white instill and especially
eases the little girl,.
A Dread Old *ether.
There It now living ulne mite. south
this city an old lady who has quite a
markable family. lier name Is Mrs
.
Hie Mom aml she Is in her ninetieth
r. She is the mother of twelve sons
d Ave daughters, fifteen ot wim om she
lead awl saw nisrrieol; thirteen of
are now living-ten sons and three
anghters. She is the grandmother of
Gehildreti, 105 of whom are still living;
me great grandmother of 240, 210 of
horn are living; the great, great grand-
r of K. and 75 el these latter are
ring; making in all 4711 deeeendants,
of whom are yet alive. Of these chit.
ran, three-Aftits are males and not one
(Ahem was ever known to vote any-
Ising but the Democratic ticket. Mr
s.
owe was born and raised in North I 'aro-
Ina and moved to Christian county In
419. lie! husband, William Moss, die
d
sti 14;3 III ilisiseveitty-Rinth- Jean Mn.
Is .11110thr 
undo and says Democratic broce-TieTwa
!trough her veins as strong as ever;
,Ahat her 1114111 object in raising her (emi-
tnowas OP bring them up Christia
n men
l women 11411 to VOtie the Democratic
tlelotot. Mr. 'f. I,. Moss, of Grissom'.
Devles county, Is the youngest
411 her chliolren mod he is now in blot forty-
third year.
Thia lo indeed remarkable elr-
umstance and one probably w Wo-
od a parallel let the country. To Mrs.
osa soul her very nonperson, family the
SW KRA eXte1111111111 beat wishes, with
he hope that many years and moielo
1 hick he granted (liens, and that ere
••ath claims R. 1111 victim this grand oloI
other of itemorracy, may their Muster
round the parent stem one thousand
ucb, good and true.
Ellis A. Co. are pushing the work on
their Hew ice factory. 1 he boiler. are
being ted and all things will soon
be in reoalitsgsili fur laying the _foundation
 
anti beglessIng the walls. They will take
advantage of the favorable weather.
Wednesday morning Judge Little
celled the grand jury before film aml
instrus.tesi them that it 4455 their du
ty
to thoulughly investVgate rod it po
esrsle
Lind out the penis* that participated In
the mob that hung SI:Tosser and hulle
r
smelt part k's for • ler.
As will he erre by notice rises lot e.
Mr. Max Sol  has retired (rum the
firm of J. B. Galbreath it Co., but will
.... e to have charge of the bakery
Ilepartment. Mr. Galbreath will con-
rio,ne the business at the oil stand and 
give his en.tunsary polite attention to
the wants of customers.
-.se. • sin-
W kik it NOON ER* 01 00 a ',ear, sills
icket uu the dies hog. '1 Itt- W SIM 1.Y $2 00
a 3sec-a ills -Ikko-t1ol,cts or $1 MO  ha sla-
w.. 11111. with owe tieket. Terme cash in
M'yst or. 1 el 11PP 8141.11.1 whit, tills,: iii114
I'liEFFAREI) LOCALS
8.3wing Machine Supplies.
10.1114.• 14111111. j(rlitt4.1 look iog young
man of Jewish demur ill, 44S.4 arrested iti
N4sloville Moinisy evenhog. charged
with olotainitog nootocy tinder false pre-
tenors ill Ulm ksv lite list Week. lie
drew upon ids Immo. Notol the draft watt
returced tin 1144114 It is supposed, says
the American, that the indorser is pro a -
oiling the matter.
The ..... her' .tool Hier at Ilit ksv ill
e
1 a fasocittetioe-f
er-doel
people over there. Lod wifTiTTITe eiti•
fells conloho•t be prevailed oil too keep out
of it, and now they are agsin hanging
'around the bulk watching a water dog
and se earisig Its a hilopopotaniti•. O
h.
well. people w hi., have nothing to do
mcet have *owe mot of allIttle
McKirees Wine  of is our •.sle
by the follOWIIIit uwrehasititifirliriftivw
County.
H. It-Garner, Hopkineville, K.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper it Non,
J. R. Arnelatead,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. II. Nolen,
W. D. Martin,
.•
idannington, Ky.
Ky.
- 
--Crassionc-Ky.
N. B: Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Miss Sallie Lockett, daughter oot lie v.
Lockett, pastor of the Baptist chili% to at
Trento.., died suddenly at the residence
of t.7col. K. W. Worsham, of Henderson,
Wedutsaday -The yoi.i.ngis..ly was te .t.ls-
ir.g at the public schools of that city,
and was on a short visit to the family
of Col. Worsham when taken Sidi. Iler
fattier was telt graphed Por at Til
lotson
but arrived ten late.
The NEW Elt• is 'drape.' to-a-nietsielice
to Its Willi) reader. that arristigententoo
have been tuaole toy which it 411111141 for
publication an intensely Interosting 11111
powerful story iti serial foron from the
pen of intro( the moat popular and wiols•-
ly kuovvoi writer* of the day. The stony
will appear at an early (la) -just as .0on
iii iTel-F-tZt-itteets mew reeeivrsi-went---
will be ouhliehed 1st the Saturday etliticn
of the TRI-WILE111.1( and the regular
tioon of the Wrical.v.
Monday morning shoot live o'cleck
Mr., 11. '1'. Vaughn.w Ito 1:Yerl lib out t
wo
miles north of this city. discovere
d -Sr.
futile Risible of her lauebantl. Mr. Vaughn
being sick in bed she sparkly gave t
ie
alarm and her nrIghbora remptinding so
Oli
extinguished the names. Several head of
stuck, and a tumidity 01 hay and corn
were in the building, and had Mrs.
Vaughn been a few minute. later all
would inevitably have been destroyed.
It was evidently the work of some mali-
cious int.esstliary, as this is not the only
atteenp!, that has been made reeently t
o
damage Mr. Vaughn.
The Galt House Is an honor to the city
-
4,1"/Asuttevitle. It is without doubt the
dnest hotel in the South. Why any
citizen from this section will stop else-
where, when in toe Falls City, Is a
mystery to us. Yon (all get the same
rate at this popular resort that the
smaller hotels of that city charge $2 50
per day), and the fare at the Galt is as
few *upsets:kr to its _thuds as you can im-
e_know  whereof we speak
0-01\TM MAST
To buy Spring Goods. Look out for squalls when I get
back.
L
-.11116. .••••
•
1888. t
•••••- -••••- 
"..r. vow-
IKE LIPSTINE.
SPRING. 1888.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
.--:1 (1-111-LA 11 :=:-CE T MIERS,
Are slim\ in2; Styles that cannot zind N% ill not beegnaled in this city.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment or Sprint). stilts and l'ants are the piekof the very
hest nial:ps, and on the greater portion of them W-e control
•
•
, the large., eigrek Of 111V thirst cigar. ill 
•
Towels! + town. lie is making a specialty of toi.. 
• 
• A
Sp.:1•ial Bargain:4. • 
I let articles mod wmild the attention
I 
of the i- iir. ta ..iperl• eiv't acts tor Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits
the hanilkereltiets. 'these extracts are
Meadow.
r. J. H. Huggins is in posettaion of
a maseette which is deeceutied straight
from ea seek-tit 111/1141•41 111411 and eatate
about in this wise. Recently Mr. Mug-
gills was having souse land cleared 'in
bls farm and the negro laborers dis-
covered 141 a large white oak tree they
were felling a small wooden peg. It
had been driven in when the tree was a
sapling and iu the natural growth had
beeu covered over reversel incites lei depth
and was the,. near the center et the tree,
Which was some four feet In diameter.
The peg Was chopped out atoll at the
end of it was footed a silver half di me
with a hole los It bearing Ate leen and
wrapped nicely in a !diode of "nigger
wooL"_A rabbIt'• foot, s piece tbr a black
rat's-WI-Fa :wily braes pin mud some
toe-nails were also in the find and the
whole was weappeti in a dirty greasy
rag. Mr. Huggins erseurect the ball dime
•••••1  ClaffteiLl It Wra .1 la a Louis-
Imam Lottery ticket bought when the
sign was right itt February. The ticket
is store to win and Mr. Hugging has
already leanest luiltatiiina to a haissitiei
at barner'st drug store when the retorts*
come in.
--set s
liteselst lens of Respect.
Whereas it has pleas.-.Ian hiscrutiable
providence to remote front among sis
 
Miss Maggie he, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. 'Vie, and a heroes the death
of our little sister Maggie is • loss to her
family and her class in particular anti is
a lose to the whole school and to the en-
tire community ; now, therefore, be it
resolved that sea Sunday school we-ten-
der our sympathy to the parents awl
sisters of our slate-ots acrootnit of their
sore bereavement Mill that we farther
testify to our Aellele Of grief at not having
Then a g sis any more. Be it funkier
res4.1Vell that this test 111[940041 li.• pp rea.1
at large MIMI tliv seere.
tory 8141 that a copy id arose be eil-
grostoeol by the secretary and sell: to the
family of our little sister.
%W. 1 %Vixens:it
Limesssus:sts•
It W. IIMART
t'oninolttee,
AI III)
New Singer Office,
21,3 M
:Ott ere II oilier.
Bottle beet ell :nt
$111ger medlee I.' esel. he
All other supplies lit proportioliste re-
oltived
Qtality Warranted The IliC
4'411 tool examine tour aututioatic
glo• thread vibrating shuttle, osei I hit it
oliiitile Illigehltirs
stn.!, ON Thum-,
The Singer in Co.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
,
Lace Flouncings,
Beautiful Patterns.
BASS E UO.
Which Wool ion Batter Be?
How min Is liar old shoes;
Fur instant e, both a sole usay lone,
Both have been hsessoared, Loth made
bright
By cobblers, both get left and rigid.
Both need a tuate toile vomplete
And both 4irr made to go oil feet.
With sliowa the huot Is first ; with man
The 11,r., shall Le the last; and when
The sissww Zeal- out they're mended
nets
N heti Welt wear out they're usen dead
They both steed heeling; oft are soled, -
Asia hot's. isi time, turn all to mould.
They both are (fool Lion., and both
Will tread 1111 others, nothing loath.
high have their tie., mid both 10441110,
ti 0.4isilied, hi the world to shine.
I hey tooth peg (lilt, and wortilit -1' OW
ti104whe
1101W a mato or he lila shoes?
Remember the best line of shoes In
this city eau be finentrit N. ft Aireerhs-
corner Try our special RICO'S $2 3(1
shoes, the best on earth.
COMING
In every day, new
style  Sluing and Sum-
mer Shoes at A. Or.
Bush's.
What Was a Daisey ?
WHY!
Bassett& Co.'s Opening
New Neckwear,
In Latest Shapes.
Bassett 4S: Co.
Glorious Success!
p,i„_, i t )pening.
Yes! les True!, .
We will positively give away with
sosetoimelyase in our Millinery Depart-
ment a pot ultir iso
tiot trashy, western stories.
With evs.11 pisiThase 4.1 2.is shit lip to
$2 e will give a b;sok I,i phatnistilet
atsost 11.50 Ostlers-sit woorktt and 
till's.
:,si and WI- will give a
loon's. • cloth issond book, elegantly
ore...itieiitr.1 and all good 11'111111g 111PItten.
*1.11.14/4t1/111,4 keep too re-
member us by. 1.1411!Pit DI. I
are mow ill our o.loos sinolows. o too.t
f06,fet that v om cAli icor lint
110* eur stork of millinery is 
com-
plete. ()'or 150 ii• •••'. I.• It 41. sre
in stock, :hl-ti trtmosiisg-. 1 21..4 yom a.
a favor. the Nook is too y on
Welter ask 1.,.11* it rivl
a rush ati I "Solt to .140
I NI tytiii, NIg.r. ry
N. B. Shyer.
Lend s Drug Store.
A riii,steatel, lots hi.. to. .tore (till
- 
s,h fresh drug's, inrolleito o hemieals awl
Ark. lie 101'4 t  rt. mar-
_
Ile loss sl-o tit, hands hoe
tr.- Yon see -1 oleo the t.4401.4-tty I -
'-etrpy- thereby hike r,ssts LIP pe) ilv t heSe "
'OM a re (II ((t- titt111" " pa r excellence of the tailor s
ni)i firePrr' "I" ""ifj4e'Me Hurrah! They Have C011ig" • •
r-19
9
IP v are beauties. All
friends who enjoy the "good things of
Itte." By all means, stop at the tialt.
A letter' was dropped Into the post-
(Ave (without toeing praperly stamped)
Tueeday addressed to the New Ea*, the
writer of which does not sighs Ills name.
The subject of the letter is i'Poor Old
llopkinsvIlle" and was signed "C. B "
Whether ' C. B." omitted Isis signature
through forgs•t fulness or slIsY It with
malice aforethought, looping the NEW
Kot• smith, pritit it awl thus stand as (s-
tow. It a 11.1eR111111 WO e•11110I tlecitie. At
any rm. tne leiter does not appear, anal
condor compels Ile to say It would not
cern bail the writer signed lois proper
name. The mloodon of the N W ER is
to uphold the city's reputation
, not to
lower It.
This is a remark that we otTerlie.ti 
!
the other clay When wit ertitted WW1
+Ohl ill a very abort :nue thous (Dols
of dtesro worth of j(410 14 at utiltearot of
priers. Well, I will tell you how I do _ 
9
• 
•
• • 
• 
• 9
I S
egant 3 and 4 Button-Cutaway Frocks,
▪ - I on.f lry hr .1. 11
;loo greatest o'ale all In...lino 0. II iv t
;.,•,..1 IA ilk the poorest oirtiv:• w Light and Dark Colored Pants,pre.erlid iot.. are -olielte arcl ill
foriees are m000lerate, t ',tow
"."""w 1.1""". St VI iSli
 St r p es and cheeks stylish in ('Lit.
no) insurance, atol as I ailll oVer 100 ears
0141 WO exempt from taxation, I do in.,
own buying and thereby save a gr.. 
o
deal, tio tote 44 my own v%ori. }VIA 1•111.•ii-e.,t 01
oVilore, have a 14.w eloeap clerks who 1 eh ginIs at F.
 T. Gorns...•,, Etery-
to heat out tottlietr.sa!ary, never thing new in aprie
g mid summer
pay any bills that I call oltaIge out- Of The
 nteeat - combinations -of-
and in this wav have managed Wale- e,,lor
..; that it As ever in Ihi1,ki,
cumulate a great lortilioe. 1 have more
cash than the law *Host,, mid aa 1 oh)
not toot need to soli( tor profits, work
for reinstall us and do good (or t•there.
I work for love and I 'love nay etistomere
therefore Lreaiize  uty_hIghest anshitioss
Ili llorownw out over this broad Noel
necessary Kiel IUXIInieth at a Ile-ne tvong.
 
 (0 e•te Ille*11.1 oil will i ot egret
it. liesol the hollowing anol ifylull
worth allelic call at 01.4.1..
1 lot black erslintere parseools,
 iced
ribs, all periect, laticy handles. our
price 
1 loot parasols, &IOW 0.4 first only 2
size's larger, 1111f I.1 ire
1 lot 11111111111ettlrell (41•10 Lel Vital
gathered from all isomers of tits 
wool*,
Often esiiibrie, Idoey 11 01,11es. tdark 411.1
hold all si/..s, .13 les. our choice...30c
1 big lot (MM.'. ktotelvei ks r lithe-
graphed Ni de,. all ba%s• Ill' 0(0.' C014 40
,
1 lot new s bite double
 
_ 
• tar., ready tor-nee _ _2t
te 
Spreial. I large lot ladies bobiliet
eollero•tra in long anti ool000rt front., trim-
med In artificial doom es and chenile,
also ribbon. Thear goods were maim-
lectured lor a large Ionise to retail at
50e, 75.. and $1.00 but as the firm failed
I got them. The lot is now o
il tour bar-
ge n ci
I small lot no black mid gold trimmed
mirrors. S INC• have stands °diens l,ok
supports, beauties. Come quirk h,1141t
I lot Illons' 3 ply linen miffs, n
ew,
fresh vial., Door pri :4! tor a tew tlitve
. 10v
Needle.. 4 papers
Tuek combs, high bat ks
Aloolier big loot areas buttona, all col-
ors anti sizt.s. 2 and 3 dor on cards, per
earol. . .
I lot ladies 114/1•14, 3 sty lea, 0 for 25e
Another large itst 'nests' eilk and eel-
vst Pearl's, text bows rind ties your
choice ...10&15c
Amotita 10f 111-eits' hest liceseet standing
colliers, all sizes, Ti styles, at live cents,
for . . . 25e
Also 1 lot, best linen turndown Ensnare,
Isiz-s 12 and 14. our price cacti'
A few chilobe hats only tic
3 olr re!' w lute fringed napkins left
45c
peirdMirozct[•;•O2 o looreol bedspreads, eseh...N0c
About 25 more ladies' moleakhe stuffs,
. fac_
enure irk skirts dark rolor, eacfa:..4he
Titif--eulsors----
Lenther be Is
54 inch reel table damask, fast col
-
or*, per yawl 2
5e
Ladies' tolao•k jerseys Plc
I large lot Lotta bustl
es .....25-
Children's fancy stripe *catlike@ 
hoot,
per pair . 12I
ie
it inch queen %. letorla trimming 25c
4 " " 
I 0 121‘..
2 0.4 . 4 64 .. Ilk'
I 6. 44 66 ..
Remember we add goods sialy, ao you
need not expect to see the Name goods
each time you Vole..
N. B. Shyer.
Col. Ninth and Main.
Dress Goods!
-Extreme Novel-ties  
INASKILIT CO.
NATIFIA.191"?.
T. Goma
a rt. \ 4). ttel ne 1'111(1111 NI-ere ever t in thiseity.ow,
We will be pleased to show these goods whether yo
u are ready to buy or not.
A. C. SHYER 8c, CO
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNE
R.
begs leave to toty to his etietooters Itt..1
the publiie In general. that after 20 /
years in buying, he has the choicest
gooie this 'spring that ever was lila I _ 
pleasure tit offer to Ilse publi.% I 'all 1111.1 T i HANK
'
he coot it MErt.1-1 13 y-
F T. GORMAN'S, _
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and
 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
M. - !MY Ell
Nil I I. 7t Ii IP=01'1.-.1=S WAIS=
1-307-7"S=
liftpk 41 Itailrvad +tree., helatien loU
t and itonokons4 Me. 
17. 7.1.7 One
meertii ..iteitiein v:[ atol +ening all T,I,ae,'t c
onalgue.1 t.. ii.. funeral ad.
inceson r31 ii. -tore. winners for le
smi and teamster..
r. It. MANI II it
BRAN JD OATS
Corn and Hay,
Stap1:::drucyGr:Nrin,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Crba
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
o4 ft
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
o • 1.. Will t:I.Elt
- -----
--- ' WHEELER, MILLS & CO., --
4, II. FA Xiili, li.stk.keeoer
• . . 
joiiN IN m ILIA , .w. ivihcALI 7WWie.e.E. TW• a .
. r.. R. IL&Nt„,A)Cli, .
Flouting llesebaaa...
!...tie.alan. ; W. E. RAr.vitAl le.
I 
liOrK I NSA 11.II.E. 1.• If,
III A 11 Wain Street,
SILIenni•n
-.. 
. 
. -
 if.s;it - teeper I .T. lf. ruRI.10,.s.
Special Attentitu to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberai`k"Ak -CIE:Zes
Tobacco Warebonsemen, Commimion Merchants and Iran lJegeri, Made on Consignments.
-!.. \ i \ I'll AND it H STS., HOPKINsVII.I.E.
 KY. ace ttscstee, insured unlev. we hate written instructions to the eontr
arv .
ti T.tIttr• . ••• rt overrA hy linturaneat.1
II • - giimenis
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.._
bet. 6th and 7th.
Naw Goode
Received BAssErr it
Wasn Goods!
hoice St •les. Bassett tt C
Bassett 4: Co,
"Wre,ltera of High P.lees."
We thank our Mans Friends.
Bassett
• DISSOLUTION.
The partnervhip• heretrifon• X I*. ink loot WePti
• It diallirrath and MA% 4...1.P111,P14, 'letter the
11•1n mune of .1 It 1••11,reatli ii„is tine day
no Ival ins...nit, retir-
ing. ur, .1. It. tinthrenth arionninipt all habil' -
tie• of the late fieni,aaoi vs in ose eet all.lebtechte
the earn.. It. II Al 
Mareh 3n1. Irina Nit not onct•
Referring to the atom e t tale pleasure Is
infonries the friend. of Om Isle Cr., sad the
rilnerelly that Mr. Mall 4•1011•11.11 will
titanium, to superintend the bakery Mad Nino
ry depot-Imes% of ay helm. 
Respeesfully,
J B. &•LIIISSATII
WIPE FARM ANN
UAL FoRisss
Wall • 1 1:1 1: t..v.1 ..e r L n. a
11 rk • • 12q Ivo .11 :Awe
tr t Plates..., 11,110.11 /1/PW lb
Li .1* 0. ItttlIEN. avid
SEEDS """"'""nt.-'a.4 rent vnineieermge !tore No‘, o VI (II T 111.1-....n.1 
5• 0,41 no.
• . •thhuse4 el•wt here •• .4Am*
• fiersten Topic.. lids-
7., a p.4211 t• r 1.11111.1r44, 
4.11144/441fIlle onhli.tred.
W. ATLER BURPEE & CO., PH
ILADELPHIA PA
Caldw .118c Randle,
ALERS IN -
T. 1 It El %MUMS T E.DWA MIN
 rum I'. MA10111.
'Herndon, riailums & Co;, _
rxic.134Ea,(2. ES asalems
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
1GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKbVILLE. TENN.
Cash advance* on Tolositeu in stone, or,, the heeds of regime/4i his 
farmers and .lealers. All
Tobseeo insurv.1 chile in store at the expense of owner, exce
pt where there is no advance, awl
then wathotu written °Hers sot to inotire.
 
 
ware-,--tilassware C lla Goods Reacei.Nre
ssIs MIEsawsew Tcol:v134204:3CP
Clatlerzr, 7-iama.ps,
Roofing Guttering and Outdo Wek
gepatrons `featly &ail
Sin= CILdT
Justly Done. We are the only parties in lows oho
 make all limb
Galvaniser' Iron Work.
tr•st. TEcrobe I
1"7"=7-.1301\1"
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HopkinsvIlle Warehouse, 11th and R.R.Sts.
•
Ba•pkia•• ilis•us
• and 1111Mliolos for Ortv••• sad Teasels
W ‘ITHP:R. ellanswer 
J. K. DANT.Itelawas.
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
-1•Itt
3F6113Atlate,r110 NiliTaus,rooka.coviisies.
Tobacco sued WD•wt Caimerialliel•o Inearehasea. 1110
11kanDTMIlw• ._11;14,
• W , Pre.sighint. Iiirsetoesc ft. It Naves, D
 Deahae. N. D. Mee% Tr•
aatam. n. Lipatine. A 11, Dostos.
the sale 14)1 this t'it',
 JO lb
WS appearance and mom became the at-the-satito-tiatic 
tlao_go:le pins '
and for greater safety to life and limb. 
the center, Ow .11.1 play of the shaft 17 51
la a few years the telegraph made 
allows the ....wet ef th • 4aw te yield; 't 22
periphery keel. It in lose. tool the froo S. :sterling
non it thereby lc liteed and liability to
heat diminithed in 3 eorresponding de- ta
gree. --Amery ot r.(hiart Maker. 10.
TNETRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA, =sr istaitetrs wil bw.tall)ititillit;:i.vle ittn:e4-
THURADAY. MARCH IS. ISM
INVENTION IN AMERICA.
What Has Boon Dose Here DUring
the Last Fifty Years.
Tilos Demo Walt Nee World Os*. us she
rosy. Hambla laveuturs Db. Km
Novelatansised Ceasaieree. yran•-
par tattoo sad eatailat
BAKING POWDI.M. THE SANDWICH-MAN
• Inslag ego:, At name fee •
011401111 Tests by the Ohio Mate oed When all else fails. au apprwv
,.3 way
Cemitnission. of slowly starving to death in London.
ie that of earying The mett
" fib. CIhi" aramd. 4.1 see-gasi in this occupation I dud
Illerkw-Tkele Wirers' sai a•ad "";"" .ber sten • ts hat like fivii thiintaltif ItValue naesislalned.
tweett two board. the wretched send-
°hi° 14441". lharY 114/4/ Yu° "Au wiell iii:ta pt•eft wins his gutter
sulaition, wider tlw direction ssf bat- ottu,eh. ter Ih..
lelature of that suite, has made publi. hint the
the result ot its recent vgstuiria- lejectea app,,argnet.. 'wit
h
Outs of the twatug powder. of the mar tattered clothes (dinging to his
het. Ao inane of the brand• amass,. weary 1,,„iy 311,
1 boottaue,,,er
are uos thiongtesitt the coutart hie feet, this %emit of
 hunimulty sl„wly
report of the counuletsion a ill be town, plod. through the muddy rivulet by 
the
curb title. II, rarely looks to the right
at general iuterest,
lug it its r •aderitt: ad- The elarditlit hiet . Im
isulihn-nini-iii--pr 1'41. *1141 "'Tart nsta neither
tr.. I
visible not to work i• sach 3 state. the retain that of 
Use thirty dUltstron• othieuilbsit:gatlirt717.•` ; :";:ielineamli'en rtinhge
Leekiag at the map of tbs United States working cupped saws th • teeth brand. of bakisig powder 
analy zed, '
ibe nifty years ago and c amparin 2, at w
ith etreet. ;tor the pushing throng on the
d ht,,,„„ awl should I, • Made Itt lia witit•r gauge merit) are tussle Irma al
um, a sebstasio
the 
eideeralk. Life f sr him has no attrne.
lion* 1-te -has -brag since ion heart tri-
the strug,gle. and been crowded one
pl•sle. perpittuel wansierer up and
&tan the busy tharauglifare of life. in
it. hitt not of it; forgotten by •ieuivIA„
shunned or pitie.l by the moterobv.
1111 4,11ject tit nt  neve the pollee.
the profeesional s ich Mail inky
he said to wear t satl•a• of pentilti-
t 14 indeed true thatmate pent'
option of tlie boards indicate/.
the Moil stritgrle between poverty
miti the poor-1 t Thal half-inch
bask boattl is tio partition L.:Iwci_a
the wearer and the work-hens% That
half-int•11 breast-plate it thrt partition
between him and the pauper's shell.
Marcus Fall thewrihes a sandwich
man us consisting of two thin olives of
board. t•over..41 with placenta and a
broken down man between thesis. rn-
like the animal matter in a tatelwieh
proper, the man of th'• perambulatory
sandwieh need Mit in, Odra-or-Weigh -he
must be theinsughly broken down. He
may lie stout and bloated; les may be
thin ne the shad sw of a ghost; be
may be -seven f •et high or tour
feet two: he inay be hunched
bat•ked. lep ; latt-ite rtittst-he
bniken down. A sympathetic writer.
in contemplating a long line of sand-
wich men. •t• said : ••Wheti we look
at a long line of those feeble, shattered
wrecks of humanity. dragging their
 32 5.?__ weary_ le4, __through _chill anil slush.
handmaid of the r•drestd. Then  12 (h; balf bent into 
a wooden jaeket, we can
cattle brilliant headlights tu take the
place of the kettle ot coals and tire first 
PllimPHATIC Pow pkini not help think they are praeticing
used upon locomotives in night-runiiim.:,
and then subetantial T-rails and switches,
lec.s. sir brakes., and dual-
ly coinfortab.e and luxurious sleeping
and palace cars. It is tar easier now to
travel from Nets York tu San Francisco
than it was fifty year, ago to go from
Boston to Albany.
As • natural consequence of this vast
and nearly perfect systetu of railroads
every av•illab.is nook and corner of this
great country is tilled w.th an industri-
ous and proeperuus people, practically
MOM than 41 ,ubling the Stets. and Terri-
tones and population in balm a eentury.
Can any pisradel be {until of this 111 hoe
_tory,sultsers, tif.y or in list, hundred
years? And what has accJanplished it?
Fourth of July orations, or pulling party
political wires? By no means. The 10,0.0
inventions re4ting to railroads, tele-
graphs and labor-sasinz farm machinery
with which to hashers and ut I,z the fe.
eszadity of the vast area of arable acres
and make freight fur th• railroads and
wealth and proaperity for the people
have atone brought about this phenomenal
development, as everv intelligent person
must on refiection admit.
Referring farther machinery,
fifty years &goal' of the cultivation of tbe
soul was done with plows and inablentents
that would now be euritst,Lies ol tee olden
Territories. alretC11 in .2 from the Atiaatte 
sot ithati tke espitegee
to the Pacific and from tne tiulf to British side; :mil If tbe 
tentleuer tit heat at the
Amoeba. restarts D. J. Powers is Wm t-enter continues, it  1.1 bane 
mere
renter's geortrel, tote question arises: rale. is clipped towa'xi: it. The teeth
What has been -the mos: poloist *gamey
In producinz the ini2bry %YAM' 
of a elli)Pe'l aaw in ti4.4"4103. In alt
likelihood. will tier:vela either the fttee
we dud? Fifty year.* Michigan, 
(Asks,
Indian• and Mis.oui, %ere tbe frontier of the log or *ht. 
ill ink. which is a
States, •nd Wiscon•iii and Iowa viers
just becoming known is. Terrttories, wars
ter equal 111 lb& 1110 kole Os the
center III the saw, and thtir *sulfide
diameter abseil one inch cr...iter, Mid
Olio. the... 0•1 the sae •haft mit sining
the votive tide of th • sae. A
civet 11011111er . thew, 
phicimi
in. they aro tigiatepal up in the ha
and the itt it lictio,ifi• tip t1110 in the
fat e. C.iro mast ta t to pat in tto
more I.:ilter• than nili straight • n the
-no It is :1,0, bou.•ver.
tieces•ari, lot. • th • rap ont of a saw
until it ..4 • t. Isiiherable size,
for a 4aW .1: ill. ijim I %souk even when
cupptal a quarter of le inch; the in-
creased dims-silty. homelier. inaties-
*ancient rcaao t to at  • of
only • few thousand scattered p mimes. V 
such a Peessucln 1-1 3•17174itt" Weil&
the saw at the point wht•re it passer'
Kausaa and Nebrasta were unbeaid of
and constitute I • port  .1 a hat 
was between them. but thee ig • id the SAW
then known as "The Great American is often s
irote'14.1 4." g;;IN11111NZ ma-
tte-on," understood to Is. utterly chines. sel.loin uevewiary 
lo
• wait
nor thweiF Cie Patitic retro tided
• great out... of mould& n an
d vapecially if only a I
larrOW ring near
forest that bad only beer tray- 
the page of the saw i. ttreteh ni. as it
creed by Servis and Clark sad • few may be remedied Iry
 : throngla
daring bunters. Teen the emigrant tray- it. either by drilling 3 hole itt the en
d
• we'it in his e"'N I 1"21"1--Pran" of eaeh tooth, or 
lino; tow: r I the ern-
Sebooner"-but if from the far East, upon ter of the saw until tit • str •tehe part
the Erie canal and tat' lakes, or the Ohio
and Mississippi rivers, aud hi: progress 
is cut throw:h.
by either method of travel eat slow mind Water is smtiet 
„st t„
ten{ ielies. saw; it enables the s ter t • work in a
At about Ike. per:osi railroads  W sAVfirry- pxwert -anti
attract pub: e attention, ant a few short
lines were constructed float Palliator* it als
o acts a- a rim Itibricater. It
west, from Boston to Lowell. and front should be direettal in jets en each side
Saratoga to Schenectady. The tracks of the awe near the center. Its use
were of flat bar iron upon lengthwise hou ever, 4:tottl 1 b. avoided in cold.
ooden t imbers and the entire equipment freezing weather. Allowing the saw
Vit imperfeet. flowerer, this beginninga great material revolution toot. at• shaft to play endwise one of the
tracted the atientiou of in.:anions, invent- means of 
keeping the
lye ISOM. who studied the defect: of these *a* te.d. When tiw timber springs
• - -41 ber-
lees improvements for increaslitg speed 
ar..3insl 111, s.0V. 1..114141os to heat i
t at
therewl laferma tees se liimesses4swe
sleehanleal 41111)1,101.
The tendency_10 henl 'In elretilar
Pew' Is the greatest difiit olty in their
management. Wherevertherels mint
friction experienced in one, it will get
hot and expand. and in that eondition
will not make good lumber. an I some-
times. indeed. it will Intekle. ntel thus
bee • materially injured. If the
heating of a saw be a teissleney to cup,
the it • of ta.• sew whiek expends
most by limo {moan o convex, an I if
run too long it w.11 not retnr to its
former shap • W:14•11 4041es'. but will re-
quire hronmerilig on the edge to
attaighten it. This is a job which re-
quire's considerable skill, anti. besides,
few who nee stieh saws have suitable
anvils to straighten them npon. To
such the follewing will • tearful
in for mat itsti : Oee pare a suit able
number :iiintilar pap •rs with
their insids dierneter about one inch
lees than tha• of the hub. and place
them ap the /theft arlkinIng the eon:
dews ;
2 I Phosphate B Mit wtkre ;
ere
Th• 4/0•1.00. *0;4 that the b
baking pas der is that which, the iegre
healtlituls_gives off the
Lind hire to to is j
toed ist loud.
The tannashaltai
Powders loos tilt
according te their
I-t. Cream of
_
trent* to its.alth wise.
classify the bakitis
et getter ti 4111.11110mo
value:
Tartu. B.kitig Potv•
31. Alum Kaki
basset lillig.U11 leaVetiltig sea am.
leaves the rutalleet alat reeliluuse
lit 'lir bread. A ttttt dist tit ear
14,404140 4.11 41111111111114. 161:0 midervil
liestiotitl, is used iti s ttttt e of the cream ot
tartar powders to give them a lalgliet
strength. The commiasioti SI) that
alum la undoubtedly a hurtful salt. The
revert tanks the 'path is mai shoes ilis
amount ill rad! 111r. Welt. Irer11111,11110
in tieing it would appear as reel
ileum in the broad, as loll sas:
Cattail OF TANT•It PON OKRA.
l'er Ceet. Lien,
• or iteettiuttut
 
25
1 Dr. Prier's 12 66
3. Peartent's  II tit
4 Ireelarid's
6. Sot)* Drift
6. Upper fen
7- Ur- Leoill'it.
Name.
I. Royal
kit tha grlain an cot with 
1mnd-sickles-some with rude cradles.
McCormick was just then experimenting
with his first reaper, and dol not get it
upon the market to aity great extent for
some tell or Iffteett years thereafter. And
as thee made. and fsr mane sears •fter,
it was quit• citimsy and imperfect
-a man rod- on the ma-
chine and raked otf the requisite
amount for sheaves. Bat the inventors
kept at wort until thee linafty perfected
es_
ilorstotars
W hest,
A WONDERFUL PLACE.
TIsis Aluvo.t loconceivablit lsansesidDr
the cd 04 Loses...
If ally one n • to walk one way
through all the ttreets of onion. he
would be tiling.. 1 to go a i :ince of
two tlotteottel sis littedriel miles. or as
far v. it it :ter the Anteriean con-
tinent !rem N •tv York to San Francie-
co. This will e an ides, of what
would bat ••
even the grt•ater part of London.
In our appose. I this eily. ma,
as ill one rand..., through its etreets.
we shall nal to orack natelt by HA
splendid and imposing appearance as
by its immeti.it. Go where we may.
there Preens to be tio end of the town.
It is hOtIrteen miles one a ay. 31141 eight
miles the other. ntel en:Italie' a popul 3-
ion of nearly fonr million peeple,
which it greater. indeed. than that ef
Switzerland or the kingdoms of Den-
Mark and Greece eombined. We :Ire
More Bei it dune n than ill
Edinburgh. more Irishmen 111311 in
Dublin, mol mere Jews 41130 in pale-
tine. witll fereigm r- fieni all parta
chi. world, ineluding a gre,it number
if Americans. Yet On le are to many
EIlgii.1111/011 1..m.lon. on • is no:
likely to Loathe! the pro-, :h., theso
people of other nation-.
tioeautomatic string 1..toler that would This Vast body of eitiz • no ',oink` to
enable - the /Mann- to eur rich that they never can emint their
bind twice the samba of acres in money. and so poor that they never
• day. with his ho,-ses, that could merely
be cat by the old ilet.'ortii.ek machine have any to eoun
t. eat every VVar IOU)*
with four horse:. ltimitred t inursamt-  PITe
Fifty years arze all grain was thrashed half million sheep, eieht million
with fiails-bow many of the rising gen- :cow/sells and game bird,. not tio
oration know even what a flail with speak of calvt•s. hogs anti different
_cattle or .10.,114, tramping it outiPtst as
it was in the dal,: of Soloman'. But the rlf-frAt= 111•72-eul"til"
inventor-not the. talker-t. 'ought forth a. dred million. oystert, hie
lt. although
thrasher, rude era, but perfected step it seems like a large number, would
by step hy the never-eeasiog effort of the only give it equally divided among all
thousand inventors Ira I the steam the people. one oyster t•vet•y third day
thrasher of to.day with four or five men ,
will do the work and do it Letter than one to tet
ch person. There art• three hun-
Mane-red men 11•11t• old' way 4. BOW wouid dred thousand serva
nts Lundoo.
the great faroos.,-Datry WO` isaess44...w44, e-00401.14- IstI0p1P 41) Make a large. _Lily;
sowed, cut, and thrashed his lint asthma gives only one sere a tit to each
acre. of o hest pres- thoen citizens, it is quite ident that
eat season a d hoot su I. • -plows, his
broadcast ie binding 
7t great many of tile Ilillet wait
reapers, and his t :.1 •1i ..•? Ito "11 1111'111,"4"4• 
:Is., vosc 1111•••
Dalrymple and tomi-and- ,i1 ..ther oat, ...tinily divided. in Lool..n; :yid I have
emsful farniere owe n thiti4 to the
pow, bumble IS e.it..r. they have
hitherto too often been regardeil:'
Tbe wonders or 4011-,tlint tag, ,now car-
rieil to such perfections that a bird ol•
4.0:104 °Veil 1'413 0 • por4.11ve 1 on the in.
slant whi:e in sts.f; oil, were tut•
known tifty years. At Ida! imie po one
had bztter picture, ot tit-713444y,, or
friends, save lb/ very a eal tier, than the
110.114.11lit the!. instead of (her,. ho:ng
one Servant to t mei t'e per-. ins. smil
'he rielt Innis and - t5i1.1%
54TV:111.5 piee“. Frd N.1,.14.101),
.44 St.
HAD TRIED IT ONCE.
why a Mired Idiot tbertriet 111.10
4 auctions Company._
its 49
 Sti 2:1
I CM 11•KINO rowmtits.
II. Enipire  31 211
12 tiold 30.31
-13. Vets-ran 
23 34,
11. .C.ok's Favorite  34 92"
IS Sion Flower 31 641
16. Kenton :te 17
17. Patapsco 4041e
IS Jereey In 
li:i
19. Rucksle  211 e:1
20. Perrier.  26 2:.
11 se
16 69
e
21. Silver S ar 
22 t 'row 
23 l'retwit(rqsectiti 
.21. lbw Spoors 
25 W heeler's No. la 
•26. 'orient', 
27 birm 
25. Se14,111.1 
29. Z po's Grew Crystal
Ak Forest City 
The large amount of inert matter.ot
residuum both the phosphate and
alum powders will he noted. This h.
the phoepliate powdere is largely ol
lime; in the alum powdeto it is chiefly
alum. It will be gratify mg to.the pub-
lic to observe that the peatier most
general use, the pur-
est. Its comparing tile drill. two pow-
ders 1111 tile 1.04, (Or boils:ice-the Ronal
and lir. Prit•e•e-the inert matter
rrier's is seen to be about live in aeseri
ttttt re than in tile former, a difference ill
71 .1-7 per tot t., the Royal Itidog timer
than Price's I y a correopondlog figure.
earbmite or lesveitieg, gas pro-
duced_ Ity_the isrders iiiilleatee then
strength; anti their true value msy to.
ascertaisitel by coneitlering the :initiate
of this gas eonnection with their in-
ert matter or residuum as shown above
The higher rile percetange of gas and
the lower the percentage of resi!iiiiim
the beitr_r_ the bakittiL_Pnwarr- The"
percentages aa found in some of the
,-arrtee••
27 73
att 91
fii*
Is
tal
 21 SI
most fentiliar powders, ere given all fol
lone:
lie Lan,' 0
Gem,. Alum s 45
Forest 4 1 y, vlion : se
MI,. r star. alum 14 tri
Kellum. alum ti a..
Patapsco. Alum ti.
Empire. Mum 5 PM.
t auk 's Favorite. Alum 5 IM
{sae Notmn, Alilln 5 73
wearing the cofilits they will soon in-
herit, by carry hug seetio: Is through the
town before they have ititelitied them-
se ve
SUR.'
Antl yt•t. 1•111.,..7:Igesi in this tteenpation
in Lotisloto 11113Ve t.1111.1 Men (roll{ all
clasaes of life. There ar,• (Word and
Cambridge atel E tole tit al earrying
the boards. Take 3 0 ilk between
eight allti Itille Morning to
some of the large bill-hoar! anis in
the vicinity of Drury bane Theater, or
in the eVening to the imitierons lodg-
ing-Awn-see in S Giles' frequented by
these wrecks if I a•fity, :t•til bear
tht•ir storiee. Amalie tlien yea will
find men whe started out with high
hopes. butt misfortune after misfortune
followed them. .In inony eases drink
has brought them "down -ottelaubteilly
in a niejOrity of 1.*:040;4. these frowey
old yards I found men wOt. had taken
their der,rees in medicine, articled
solicitor'4 t•lerke men ales have
studied hit. the mioistry, rind here and
there army ollieere all waiting to fake
out a pair Of 1101r114 for one shilling
and two  _twice per day (twenty-eight
cents).- I. maws Cur. Cft led la later-
Ocean.
EGGS IN WINTER.
STaPpao CF.: A TRAIN.
aftemps how awaswillsooss ea • nott I h•
• ens Vallisand Towns.
Omdarter PUN. who rues • Lours
vine & Nashville passenger traits between
Montgomery ant Nitedentle. tens tho auto
vosoury (Also to . .1 1111'11Img stury ut
• remarkeele to. sten: t tat ,ss.or.,.41 on his
trait, fe.v night• azgo Nur laity
walked off tbe train in r odd UMW
afterward readied safe Ulla sound.
Me nigh! spogen of. among the pas
Stengel* Who lea1l0e 0111 a 4.11 Cus
doctor Ponl'it tr-sio wore Ali ekterly• lady 164111
wastrel taildren. sew a daughter of wrest
teen or eighteen pair* of age. 140en after
they gut on the train the lady eomplalited
beim' uusvell The used lice uti
ALS condonable 401 1114001)1e. aud sate soot.
went to aleelL The yttUit.! hely Mao went
to sleep. 'Eturx were ha the regular 144140101.1
Apar_tannekl.
The train stopped to lake wuter ut a MM.
about thirty tunes Ile. ride of Nashville,
and the einiductor went iiito the sleeper te
••rheek up" wit h the &levying car isinduotor.
The tritill left the tank and hail rust five of
nudes seliim OW new 'boy asked the eon.
duetor if a lastly did not get off sit the
tank. The lowitti*Wr itpiie,1 IWO; that he
had no pisascpgcrs for that phase The
newsboy staid Ile saw a lady iret 14fr the - ,c
that she we* hare Meoli41 and liad a water% r!is 011(T14 th
train while it was stooped ut the tank; tfrEED
CUR In 10'1' hand. Theme niateuteitts caused
an investors' 41 and IL{ Wes thaessee01141 that _ DI% ALL FORNie OF 1.;'11.E.S
the young lady was ninialtm The conduotor
waked ber mother 44111 told her that the
y0ang lady iNiuld not be found. The lady
was greatly shocked lw the startling inteb
licence, and sh,.I al  HIM her daughter ie..
had walked off tho tr.un lit her sleep. 1.-URT.5 16. 416011. BLOOD.
Notion/ until the 
Anti t't% Itkt.frain rese di to ties s atom. • ut ten
milesi from the tank There Wad lelephenle
vonneetnits betweeo the station and • mill al ;
to' liear the Inn'. Whons• Ihe yentig lady bed
disappeared. The "aducor telephoned the
men at the tuill m4.1 as: etl them if they bad
seen Of heard any Ming of the mossang
young ladv answered that the young •
lauly W.14 *aft.: that after the train left they ,
fauna her walking wear the mined track.
She was ',till utt41 did not wake until
sue of tho_uniiii_44.440.4_4„.14,4_ber, 1
The distreeeed Mother was put off at the
ateuon Walled 111,011 her daughter WWI
br1N1):111 to her on the next freight trou 
The young lady Mu not injured in the least
NEVER rAIL5 TO CURE
rRAufs 01-5 RtiumisiA
,A140. ALL DISEASES Of
• hi VI AO BEAST •
THAT CAM Eit KAERED BY AN
tOR"hvit• lat/kt. 'Of ON
SO a-ifTS ECITTLE
ItiMPIAN
11%615:2
0 
.414,s1!..0.4)1.5 ARkSitt
TATE Or
Brae* p.
Yoll are feeling tlepresseiL your ap-
petite le poor, you are bothered with
ileatiaehe, you are ildgetty, tiervoutt,
and generally mit of sorts, and want to
Ann% up. Brace Ops hilt not with
ILI. OMURA. Isl..
• • • •
IS TH7_ 010-Y (Mot
tmoli r c:R Alt -Kt Neuf StIfflit.CA
--SOLD E.VERYYME
tApEBYtipi DOT 11E1g°
RAtIG TIASWILLETENK
ii; s IRT
•
s-
to, I) in uni-.couilly sty koowl
ed,zist to Is• tics: and most positive
gMator of t:10 Liver ,1 Dowels know
to mein. opep.I ...nottpatIon, 1111
lionsneos. Turpid116.1.7.-gobache.tIlizalueo
111T•111`.‘01.-. Ern* tatloitta. !Purr
To.ti•ar. itifenoly., 1 eropt ra don and sal
-that:biota, *print( metlicinee, or bitter*, low l'nenpleslon ell 111, 11114.51. 55 11 hs
ma:o.- Wlirit Anti-:- -.In is tos‘t.-ft-pu 
the blood correct...411.1, eangeti funet
brlinong hack, hale hod). rosy cheeks
awl keen perception, :oil endows lb
patient with hew Ufe efeor. It Is pleas
RII4 ,rke, abit th•Joe is lit, 4•aVe trt..41 I
are .aprethelt. happy 
tob TT. Ott to, Oct. fl. lltS76
rt. 11.,rtmun ientleinetit-
'i 1* It tuts dots
te one ...ssif.d. I p.a. laJI
pill, hat, e‘.Lr takt-11. 11.04 regulate.
Uty liver. built niy ysl• in, 141141 80)
tailiTi 1.4: work SITT,2 -^itaT1114rin,tr-work.”
`.V
to. 3 ..ar I was...1611d that 1 cou
seorc.•:y wolk. I Man-a-Itn, and rut
pow Ks heit1:11e HS 1 tiny., ever been.
trinSt AS. Emit Brady Pa.
Kahl by all itruggiota and dealers. 11
per !Kittle, gsrj.,t111. !Send for Isr. Ilart
num's Illsof LIfe;" Pent free
Mt. et. It. ItTM s: A I olianybito.0
.4 111411 bear for their basis very cheap,
had whisky. and which atIlutilate yet"
or an I , anti then leave yoia in
worse mittlitien than before. What you
emit ist all alteratiVe that Will plIrit•V
v one blood. start liesithy action of Liver
give renewed health and etrellitIll.
Snell it Mediel tie t, MI N ill II1111 lit
eh- bitter*. ate' tasty iwata a bottle et
Harry it Garner.ii (*it) Pharmacy Itriag
Store.
110.4, Ilive twetiiiir way or clipping
he Moot bug borers in Gloucestershire.
l'hey clip the lionse•r body only, and
leave the legs covered with hair. The
catintry has a get-at deal of Ilitieetolie,
--
aarrti. -1•10-wlsere-the-
the hereto, were clipped the gritty mud
won male their leg. sore. Tiiis lashings
gave the horses, Ittltit•ver, a very pecu-
liar appearance. The clipping of a
bright bty give* him in the that place a
4110114e color. 'tile leaving of the half
upon the horses' logs give them the ap-
p • it alive of It i %leg oil lands. To oce •
silo ise-colond horse. a kit high, reddish
b belting till lila biels via. der-
Otis oder, ttttt ni it great stride st ro,s
the greets ilow mi. strikes lose eV:surly.
ws
Aer0111111'41 rginive relit are stager-
Meted and pleasant to take. For sale
by IL B. Oariter.
Leas rs !non Ilse Esp.*. times er a flues
re.sfiti roultry-Keeper. •
Let lite t••. I It•iw to
all winter, if dets e .it
one i;:g dived. Or rather, I
will tell you how I have them :11111 you
vim ' :8 s AV • lowe essethe t -
able, but vela' clitoto hen-honse packed
with straw nom f sidos, 'rhe
suuth sitle ur tread is left if_ear far a
door. and a ti iiielow in:4e hy pineing
four sashes emitainitt ,.zr six lights of
eight tett gd,s• i a row. The
peicht•s are opposite tlie win limo end
For fee I give Ili,. hens plenty of
milk and freezi tg weather heat it
rer t ent of Per I ent . of bcfore giv it 1 •• I hem. 
I keep a
Name. Leavening "A* liesellucb large SII.Vt• ke:110 0,114.eially for the7 ISRoyal it 6:: pinto,. alisi :ill the turnip and
sisterosg
to „elPrice's
lo• al. 5
:N1.5:
14..4
31 ss
In I.
3 1w,
With the faregoing explatiation the
Study of tie se figures a ill reetilly give
coneumers a knowledge of the comp ir-
sitar value ot the different brand.. To
Illustrate will, the percentages given
the t.wo NJ or glerr before 1:1,111pare.t: tits
Royal controlling 11 S parts ot ve it-
. • 
Itit:eita la
so-mufti' is 1 3 111 10 3, or 12 per cent.
Royal is therelare 12 I per iwr cent.
stronger, as Well as 71 leo toot. purer
thin Price's, rte. .The relative slretigill
and purity of all Or 110 %der,' t an be
reVerne.
The sew ing-noschine lin-, within the
la•t thirtt years, rev ...dam ize.l the
world of the seatostre..,, and Hood's
'tking th• Shirt" he• mis
M• OON slave 1111: a p ititaz iu
which it 41144
As we bar, ...en. e:ertr..-iv spans the
eargis with nt ion.
00-iiir/01 night firm day and , rerr-rts.
cominz the midis. je.ser of the fold,
All this within the la4r fifty t ears.
we atilt may isafe:r as..ert 'bat we are
only in the genes s • •.-al lovens
lion.
tioodyear buibiz I beitet than he knew,
when, by accident. after eleven years of
experiments, dissppoinonstits tool pov-
erty, he learned how to vu'usit ze rub-
ber, and thus laid the founds tom of all
the •nd now stetionzi y
pensable articles made from that ma-
terial.
Friction Matches, though so elleap and
otentifut ay toter sremmei7 .n. oorrimiert,
are by no meatis lea.t iiiiisi-tance.
Just about fifty years hare elapsed
their iatreduction, hich was after the
writer w•4 • grown•up man: and well
does be remember the thno •teel ana tin-
der hoz that were the oll1) Means in lis•
for striking-are.
HEAT IN CIRCULAR SAWS.
e were tun 4 
. "
inghain to take the for Annis-
town. a hen a entered tutu made stielt
an ado abont getting ,t toket that the
CO140111_4 winked him asith• aml said:
••11ty friend. are you oee,e :0 Annis-
town by this train?"
••.1)..tel; I ar', salt.-
"'Welt. "let alle Tell hrierao
Under the law pot nc.• juis• a. goo its
rr, white man. If I were poi I'd get
intO the cteieh with the white folka."
••11 you •110-
tos. N.•vt•i• was more serious
is my life.-
**Mean it all...10-
t.peti, -.all, dean' want any mo'
truck wid yen K use your object am
to .re me git It f right yere."
Aloe 
••Why, I tried dat gamut 'bent a y'ar
ago, 311• Whitt was de rettult? Train
didn't git away fur two hull hours. an'
den nut ober eow down dar' ali'
got my leg broke an' was in b^d twts
tuontilt.•• - -1k! Free Preas.
CA"" ernes. or troubled with
Windy Celle__ Teething Palos, or
Stoniach Disorder!, can etse=1Wlibe•d
m once by using-Ackees' Baby
-t-11--enetanne net -Opiate or M
hence ha safe. Priee 25 Cents. SO a by
H. B. fi.t FINER, HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
• that am fretful. peevish,
Microphones are nettle PO powerful
now that they cause the footstep. of a
11y sentid liar the heavy tramp of a
Texas congressman. John Sherman,
who keeps; one slapped against ear,
says he can almost hear hia preeitlential
boom grow.
as
The Dudes knew if.
Or if they don't they ahould know that
Renton] Root Liniment cured Big Head
in mules for W. E. Hunt, of Ailairsville.
Ky. J. II. Mallory, of Fort's Station,
Tenn cured his hogs of blind staggers
With It. In fact this King of Liniments
Is invaluable for man and begat, and no
family should be without it. So" 
all druggists.
•
The vein. Noy at .4 lb my, 0 to sit a sti
• itoto.•;i. infested aids "a istest
fedi, al deltieg luteet, %hick appears to
ne a era's* het wren a grasshepper, crick-
et, a wild Indian, anti an 1010 of dark-
W  ItAILle_r_niL12.21:11111 Ille4e-
ore:A, iititiii redo of them, assemble around
• lie gra re, climb 1114/ tlie till grass SIMI
0 iser_culingt. and look op _into the lee* a
of the assembled  risers ith a leer
'hat is horrible. They tire apparently a
%hid of wittglees grasshopper, are ol
large •:z o and the devilish-looking faces
re strealCend with resiaind y -There
k a sharp-pointed upon their
111.1111, %herr it' graeshoppera the wing-
shield* ett1111111elit-e. They ate very tie-
a'reetIve to the vegetstIon."
- 
4. -
table ••••r:i• it I Till .2; Of the 1).)1W 43'" I.ung Ltoease.' If you have
and kettles. () e • :1 day. early in the a Cough or Cold, or tho children are
 
fling'. 1 till nickel:1r nearly full of I threatened withCrouper Whoopin
gCongh,
an.1 Joel:leg it lest. thicken use Acker's 
English Eemedy and prevent
meal or !wail. Ullicliever to 
further trouble. It IS a positive cure,.
, , and we guarantee It. Price 10 and 50c
have, and lett 11.f.00-litties it IV4.4.5 it B Ky
elk bats it a heaping tea4poonful of
- --ems so
Meek. !server. If del mit have milk
411111111 10••• 3'.4 11,ir Serape of
meat and I r 1 "el n eoltuira" with
Thy hew* tz' it lie: Dint, I ine when I take
litis.4temitOte, kettle 0: toed to them so
cap seal t• dv get room 111 tenor it into
their fool (col oats n good
alliewleekste -motor- als y . -1 paitait-
bucket half Oil{ of eats eliettrli
to swell them, a id let heal seek sev-
eral boars. a • ,erallv from etie f •ed to
thi• next. 111 • milk At Ii• absorbed
aiid wrtt is. no .1.itig'er 4,f the oats
c'obee in the ere!,
compered in like manner..
At leittlie:i rg time, 11. id the livery,
. -
Itohle mii.1 asiv -• 1.• •
1.•ft, in a la,ge eat- lonr: salting
slightly eiol three iteg in a real popper
or t et,. and feed it test as need it,
to.. ihre.• tint a it eek Of court'.
inn ilella get intplY1 0r less eer.s. but I
make it my specatl e ir • b. see to the
niiik all the time. tool a I% ;Win tend
once n I linve tr. Oi ••••go all
winter, and when they 'tante wenty-
five cents alleges. one fee'a well repaid
for the trotilde. 1.1.4. do iitst keep the
bens stint int 111.• time. mily vei.y
cold, sttsrmy Whet. and Oil -bright
days they rm.*, pvin. -Mrs.
James R. Mafia. ia Peel:, Farmer.
Did Tea ever!
111". II. Revels. M. D., of It ttttt re,
Md., says: "I have been in the inac-
tive of medicioe fer over eighteen year.,
hut never lases. I wee the I trial of Hod-
A Wasthingtott speci il to the Low.
title Tinies of Februart 23th says: Polk
Laffoon Is preparing .t politieal tette?
*Ishii he will latineli 11111,111y upon the
perturbed secouil. 1t alit be clean-cut.
put poesibly a tride et (wettish. By me
way, there is a whipper of Toil% Pettit.
that elegant triek mule of the tobacco
land/. tripping into the ring when all
the banner! are diepleyed.
•
Their Basieeas Booming.
Probably 110 One thing has causes'
ouch a general revival of trade at Barri
B. Garner's City Pharmacy drug store
at their giving away to their customera
of so many free trial bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Their trade is simply enormonsi
aye% valuable artirle from the
fact that it 'levity s cure, and never die- dve .".11rnyliinitt
lfirt hit* worlted mime
Ding
Itronehitio,- end att throat and
lung dLeasea quickly t•uretl. Every
bottle warranted. 50c. and WOO per
bottle.
I seilloon (Tex.) sports have their dog
lights' on the multi Street of the town,
Bud mime ot the unappreciative citIzeits
have ventured to complain.
-411.
After Three Tears.
W. F. Walton, onSpriregfle1.1, Tenn.,
any.: "I have been auffering with
Neuraigia in my face and head off and
on for three years. I purchased a box
of lir. Tanner's Infallible N401.21106
Cora and took eight of the pire. I have
not felt any symptoms of Nete.algia
sines. It glees me pleasure to recom-
mend It." add by an druggists.
rierefula. Have mamma eliffnlio the con-
ch...1mi that I eannot practice without
it." Sold by all druggists.
Th.. wad hogs of Miseouri being well
nigh exterminated, that state no ion
ger stipply the eastern market with
"bear" meat.
•
M11111-111-1111 b • tAkett in eltilannel
manhoo-I, anti old age With invariably
good restalta.
Evan* 'I'. Jones, Of Prospect, 0 , used
slit bottles of La-cio•pi-a, anti was cured
of a compficktion of diseases.
If You have no appetite, Ban-a-lie
will give you one. If you over-tat
yourself. relieve you,
D. F.. Hostl'il, els/Uteri', maivirn
Ohio, owes hIP salvation frost Ulm&
Catarrh to Pe-rti-mi only.
Sod Zottuky
HOPKINSVILT,E, Ky.
Stith Tsar Spring Teem B•
Tuesday January, 24, 888
A FkILL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS 111 ALL
DEPARTMENTS•
t. cur seas-Msglieh sireek.
Freese*, sad (Orman
• Set emelt- Meats'. Wirral. aril rhymers'.
• Iltruieltitnino - Applied tilethein. ties.
4. 4.011111111es'a-Cniumennal Lau,
Arnim/tic. sail It sik kerpots.
5. boar tut Kat -(11•43aSei.
-Theory and untidier of Tra.litait. N,•111•11.1
11.-r She teritrartion of diver who essay,. S.
klethoda, tiripted ist-h• OIS 114 1401 604 ernsurot,
school Amusement*. Teacher's luolitutes, rte.
it l`ga ttttt Oar •visiPstim•as leads 4•41-
Iteadiag, spelbus. W mous. utiograeli). aria-
; 11-t-e•••• mot - -
 
iteritrise-Itesay Read.
.n Ilh-batiag.
it I/WI) Reading Anil Writing 4.1.4.44.144 for
pupt • la All Delia. intents
IN WOKS the colic,/ chat rugs compiwiem
anti any 4.11,er iirst clam cr Inge or school
liontbly Iteporliirent pareutoan guardian*
Huth Next* admlibed to the stud) Hall mid
Itecitation Rooms. 'feting 'lolled 14.4101 WILD
the Fresoleet in college buildiug. Yonne gee
tieine• in private 111111111141. Papas entering
-ehool ea the 14 orT1100445-1-1111114 •401 reniftin.
I, g moil the clo r of the sessom in June w
reveler tons nientli'• tut' len free. Talmo Sloe-
 
. For further particular, ridaloguna,
addiram JAMan h.. rteintellin.
eresIdent.
Pews. NI. L 1.1 Piscss V. V. IP.,
b. J. 111.11111111 4',111'4I'l I .00.Ie,
BENEVOLENT :SOCIETIES.
1..11.8 LOMB. No. •. 11. A. g,
Bs) an Ilhpper, . 111.
Loom Meets at Illaamne Mall. alit
Ebeelpeaa Work, Stu lleaday night las
math.
Ultlht•TAL t 14/.1'7E11 No. 141., •. U.
1110111115 IL•shaltit. 11 P
Stated conymatioas SI Monday of
IIIII•••• at blaausie Hall.
MOORE COINIMAhlign,Y NO.111. H. It.
sr. K t. Thos. Moilmaa. Z.
Wrote Ilta 1105415) 15 4.54.1, isminlb al 11
-id
c11.. NO.
Des. 1. Lawies„ II sets.
Deems sod 4th Tbareass *sob anatti
J. trades'
--
-
VOAYONG1441114,11.10JACHADINN 1111111/11
NI;Lipstiar.ctitatcoaasstor.
Won. as i. u. u. F. Hall. AI aad Monday
snub Desalt.
4311111*TlAll 1.01.1014, SW. 41111. a. 0. 5.
R. NI. nadsreashnsaaatia-
Mwes 1st &edged Taiwilsy in ma nen*
It, M. Awlerwis.a Hall.
NS 14NONNIN ILAJODIR. NO. a. IL. OP P.
A. If Clark, C.c.
Image merle the sad OM Tbursdars is sv
err moonset flowe's Batt.
torpors in:NT RANK, Is.Or
I.. R. Dai Pree't.
Meets S.1 inday ta every month al h. DI
Anderson's Ilan
--
KaltiHTS OF 'MK titILDfiel Cabala,
V. W. t rabb, IC C.
Meets the 1st and 11.11 hula)* Is each mos
in bareiurat of Cumberlaaell Preshyte
VOI,I111
CONDI
II miry Bon
of the 'Mutely I
e/ty to animal'
The 1110W 01
feet in the eas
getting late In
A building
at Lexington,
day awl was .1
--.1411111z--
'. R. Potts.
N. Railroad,
• train in a,
morning.
Three men v
Y., Wed tired
dents. Two o
the snow.
Speaker an
turned to Ilia
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
'Tan.• Col e'etneutsici.
Doering Sloe! Binder,
The Strongest.
The Simpleet,
The Lightest
'rite Sinuplest Knotter,
_ _The Most 111 mble.
m •re of them said than any other Binder ia
-iste of Kentucky.
Pe.re•ea, Man-a-no atm La-cu- ice are sold
-M-W-heleeele-aset
B. GARNER, Ropkinsville, Ky
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and 'Argent Ibitel In the Cite.
antes 01.30 is 51.00 Per Day.
cionliny to Ito*nts
Turki.1, 41,1 Russian Baths In II. tel
Still in t4 Ring
C. W. DUCKER
K CELEBRATED
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
[RING MOWERS
We have a full stock on hand of all sizes. We
warrant every wagon tu git so perfect satisfac-
tion or refund tbe mosey. Buy your wagons
at home where the  warrantee tageoil.
We Mr% Ilale is Mit eMploir e.t.a...Man of our
wagon •11.1 machine department, Mr. 6. W.
ssaintiner. of Nernst-burg Ille thoroughly tin-
,terstand• repairing all kin's, 4.1 Machinery and
a spins, A c . e isle te call attention that
our art-m.0i that we Can repair )olwr
separators better and for ler. Intilley than an). -
linty sure, Sena them In early ..,n tbe
work before harvest
Barbed Wire,
Pamps,
Curiag: Mandictarer, Belting,Harness,
Grates,
Con Stit and Virxinia Sts.
same ola stand.
•
I I I I I I
111
Farnicrs Bring in Tour Work and
nave it Beady for
Spring Use.
It sounds a little "lioity, >et is (te-
etered 40 be a fitct, that during time V n
ot large pits and %ells NeVatla It II*
at/1011111 roek tan wu. ell{ through in
%Welt were found limb...bled perfectly
eserveti tido, %he'll are doubtless. thou-
 uLy cArs salt field occu-
pies %%lest nap ttt ve die "6-irt 11-it
lake, and it.re iti ast 'to be
toittol its any of the molt-rat Ni7vatia
lake*. '111,- stiecittiesp ire mit ',vilified,
hut oh, anti id! ate oreeovea in per-
fect twin, *oil altei being etokea it,
fresh w Ater for t o co three 'ley. lelth
ra
itsble Alter being exposed to the ali
tt01 v44:11 tor a da) or all they become aa
t as wood.
•
I Told You se.
Mr, E A feetatidoet Breen. Peillip*
ie co , N ashville, Tette., • ey : "I was
1111 tied ill. Piles lor [army yearn, 1111111
tried etery temetly eir red me; fltialls
Ilaeil ths• Ethitspiati i'lle Onstmeta. It
give use insoisit relief. asd liar rffireted
a permaileet cure." Sold by all drug.
gists.
Profits to be Divided.
Prices Lower Than Ever.
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
llCiallY Mister'
• Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine
Oil
Oil,
Cans.
Our stock is complete in all departments
artees can be relied on as bet c.g low.
oits
Pt ince Fertlii.10111. of Bulgaria, referee
to step down and out at the behest of
Turkey mei Hiloaig, arid Will probably
preetpitat• by his obstinacy the long
expected Europese, ar.
is its ew--- --
A ern man's' Purgative Tette are purely
vceetuble anti Is the «illy remedy that Doan forget the place.
rent.ivu bile frearldit__ nitt.e 1th street *dimming 641preartsitre
• km. •JikslAiig _Kor sale ti) 
matured thi. serAdiriTs itf -IT. Y.
Nftal:mittly, of the late ilrm of Met 'limy,
Rome it Cis , iti the Illacksmithing
pertinent.
Sufi llawiilis &Con
Itespecitfully Invite Um shay lag put lir to their
Tonsorial Parlor!
AIR CHTTPS
SHAVING
▪ ft.therner.
-
congres-matt 'Fboitiss, of Illitiola, has
prepared a bill prescribing penaltlea rot
the unwarranted !tee of the likelier., of
any I toy as an nilvertleitig medittiti.
- •
VSIElls*`‘, perially liable to suddea
tbe Children. They arc ea-
Colds. Coughs, Croup, 'Whooping Cough.
etc, We planter° Acker's English
Remedy • ponitive cure. It saves
hours of anxious watching. Sold by
II. B. lisrner, llopkinovIlle, Ky
_
Dr. David Bell, one ol the oldest phy-
sklans In the state, dled in Lexington
Saturday morning In the seventy-eighth
year of Ida age.
 
-ma*.
Steer clear of billousoppa by a free
uee et Amman's' Purgative Pew. For
sale by 11. B. Garner.
CHANT'S/1Ni,
BOOTILACSIlisaand
Hair Dressing
Done in the y••?:) :wet atyie. asslotml by 1.
'impound 1.11. Jenes. Ali
Petite ttt entities Warners.
Arrives at iturietivri•
loaves RatmellvIlle
Arrives •t iw motor° 111.4111•. m. p. '
41111)4444 1 astral t 
JINI II. a. Ps a
I AO p n,
• {6.23 p n,
;II on • in pApt_it es p. m11 0,
J T HARAHAN. Den. Manly% Louisville.
E. It. MANN Supt.
liweashore. NY
TIME TABLE
THE--
Owensboro & Naslaille R R. Ct
NM' in Iowan.
Mail '1414e.l.
U141 fen 4/ Wiellbef. . 1:411 p, m . l'.-00 5 m
Leaves Leonel city ids is nu. tose ts. m
Arrives at Itmeeliville PIO p. m 1:15 ti m.
Leaves Kaseeliville I lo 40 a. M.in 40 p m
Amy« at Adair' me . ill MI W. esi: .10 p in
NORTH 110I'N
Loaves Adairville
LOUISVILLE &NASHVILLE  FL R 
THE CREST
Through Trunk Line
Without Change aed with Speed Ululated
-- 
-
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
'Ma In. Loan. Eiratendlle aad Ilsodsrs.‘
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROP011 etia-palgi ores si,..5 ritlaa gg
WiladrotttoornWebst1•••Mp, lintldlIM *Heel  '
venom was
Is-alace Cara
r•-. Atlanta, asessaallt. Rues. Delseasills.
and poini• Is Florida
4 
.mnert.,,n• •I• ataaa at (*titbit* sad MANI
•ial• t.r •Il 1...M14
I 
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH &WEST
 
 
I. PullasairiPalene Clare 
EMIGRANTS "e"fig 1"-- oe meIlne of this road WW111
receive specie lose rates.5,,,, kiwis a( tsp. r‘misitar byr rtitSe, MIMS.
et,. or cult.. C. P. ATMORE, 6. P.1. T. A.
ea 1,0elevlite„ Kr.
Best and Cheapest
At This Office.
enures
steciewr °swan Or VITITILD WIALWIlagi
W.11. Lee, M. W.
Time of 616•1161.1M sad Sib TO141441711 at Me
Canty. Monte a tel.'. °Inv.
RIKER RIVIIR WOOL. NO. D. 1.0 0.1.
A. P. t'aldwell, N.
Meets every Fr.day nigtt at I. 0. 0. /. Hall
1111R1.3 zsc•iirmcwr. nu. st. I. 0. 0.
r.W lleadersoa, C. r.
!swipe meets lig awfss Th.w.a•-r•igirm-gur
0 0 r. Hall.
COWER OF THE IRON MALL
J0115 11011 on, P. C. 3.
Meets 4th 4 4404.ea,lay eseb month at Joh
51.01tKNILK LUDO E. N4) 27, DAUGHTIL
- _ ablItElLik.
Meets lird Monday night at 1.0 0. r Hall
COLORED 1.01H1 if.n.
UNION BENEVOLENT nocILTT.
Meet. Ist and Id Mon.13y evening is ewe
month. f o'clork. •t their lodge roma. Main
street, aerosol story over 11..0.er and tivershin-
er's building. IL McNeal, President; Ned Tar-
FRILICDONI LODGE, NO. ra, LT, a. F.
Meets Ist and Sril Tuesday eights la Postel•••
Hall. Court street. K. N.talass, W. NI; 1.. s.
Buckner, Mieretary.
MUSADOIIA TEMPLE. NO. Ilk 8. 01 V.
Meet. hi and 44b Tuesetrys earn irmiath
t'. B. F. Hall Poetell's I leas Court street
Aueusta Monies, W. P; t ar.-te Itartke IS. r
Katie Lasky, lamostioy
HOPICINSYILLIS LODGE. NO. 1111111. G. C. 0.
- or -0. T.
Meets Snit and 4th Moseley night, at Homer
and Iliservbiner'• Il• II Main street. barley
Jeeup ti; William Gray, V.14; K. W. Glam.
P. 5; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TM Ltilnat NO. HOT, G. N. 0
OF Ir.
heels lat sad Srd Wednesday EOM of meal
mouth. Silas Jobnaou. N.47; H. Roils P. .•
CHESAPEAKE, CH10
N110-
Sollthwosioril R.11. Co.
rhe Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRGINIAS
-TO--
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Beaboara
Cities.
. -T11 s
Direct Rotue
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-•nd All Potato ,h
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are see ea SM.. tall ire er
mbtrees
B F. MITCHKI.L.
ties' Pam. aadThrket AWL Ey
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. Fe(r):CEN.__MEN
The only line ellif lean Snot- 02 the
world made Iy it hoot tart or nail. A• .1.1
*ad •14trablie as those c• ming or $41 an hat
141. 0 tack.. or nails to a. ar the otoel ng or
hurt the fee•. ma• eft them as romfortable and
aell aw a bawl-arise/ abet • Itst ihe
be.l. None sefill tie Unless olmoped n Wet. w
••W I.. 141,0g1s. Nh.e. ort anted."
WI. 1.. 4. 4si 114 ollfisilt. theisr,ir
ir a and only hand sewed nen ha 4,4.. al Itles
equals custom Made 440,asett.lial4 front et to P.
* "oisel.d• 11*.•0•114.11; us
eq •alleil for bent • sear
1/0' I. eat escess 112 ItHaill wort.
MIN." an is the best seism' eta, is the
amid
All the "More goals are made is (-wrest..
Button •nd Imre, mot of not wyld T ardles.cr
write W. I.. 1,01.1611.aie. Illesick tows
Mese,
M. Frank,' 1-140110, Ag•ts llopkin-ville.
_ k_ 
_
146 ale College
HupkinsvIlle.Ky.
The Fall Terui wili open oa MOhil4a11. At -
GUST 'sr. Au ezrerielved flleu'ty, tbs.
runiter.laetructioa and terms r• 1441144444see 14 r
Information call no or address
J. O. 4111•11.
1t•
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
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